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Campus busy place in summer
band camps, and madrigal
camps.
Grade school and preschool
children numbering
Long before the last day of
about
200
enjoyed the Univertests end the spring semester
summer worksity
Museum's
at Illinois State University,
shops,
and
about
35 adults
officials start gearing up for a
were
on
campus
for
handbell/
full summer of young students,
choirchime
workshops.
older students, incoming
There were 1,400 young
students, returning students,
writers
on campus for Young
sports campers, workshoppers
in May. The program
Authors
and many others whose activiprovided
kindergarten through
ties keep campus hopping.
In addition to the 7,500 sixth graders with talks and
summer school students, the meetings with Illinois authors
largest group visiting campus and others in the writing field.
Sixty academically talented
during the summer consists
of incoming freshmen and minority high school students
spent several weeks on campus
their parents attending
in a summer enrichment proPreview ISU.
For more than a quarter gram. The program,. which was
century, Preview ISU has pro- created to encourage academic
vided freshmen-to-be with an achievement, to increase the
orientation to campus and given desire to pursue a bachelor's
parents a better idea of what degree, and to simulate the .
their college children will be experience of college academic
doing. This summer, about life, provides intensive academic
3,000 students and 3,000 preparation through courses
parents lived in Hewett and in math, computers, science,
Manchester halls during their English composition, career
exploration and ACT prepatwo-day sessions.
Sports camps for nearly ration.
Illinois Summer School for
3,000 grade school and high
school boys and girls continued the Arts enjoyed its second
throughout the summer, with annual session on campus. The
softball, soccer, swim.ming, ISSA was established at ISU
volleyball, basketball, tennis, by the Illinois legislature last
and track and field. Music year to embellish the education
students had their string camp, of high school students from
junior high and senior high throughout Illinois who possess
artistic talents in the areas of
music,
dance, media, creative
Homecoming
writing, theatre or visual arts.
Schedule
About 120 students from
High school students participating in the Illirwis Summer School for the Arts were (left)
throughout
the state particisee pages 10 - 11
Ivana Wei, Richton Park; Darrell Muchell, Bloomington; and Marnie Jo Burgeson, Geneva.
pated this summer.
By Marc Lebovitz '72
News Service Staff
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Your
growing
Alumni
Association

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
I enjoyed the letter to the
Editor written by Art O'Byrne
in the summer edition of the
TODAY. I disagree with the
last part of his letter.
I want to point out that of
the five basketballers in the
By Jim Petersen '69
picture in the Wint er 1991
Carmel, Ind.
e dition of TODAY Brandt,
President
Baldini and Kindred all shown
ISU Alumni Association
in the picture, were members
Board of Directors
of the team that played against
Your Alumni Association similar problem. They n eed and defeated Jackie Robinson
medical protection, but only and the UCLA Bruins. The
exists to provide you with a
link to fellow alumni_and our for a short-time ...until they game was played on Dec. 21,
Alma Mater. The Alumni Board become eligible for employer- 1940. The final score was ISNU
sponsors a variety of programs sponsored coverage, or until 37... UCLA 21.
I was captain of the 1940that are designed to give you their application for individ41 Redbird Varsity basketball
something back. Two such on- ual coverage is approved.
The Short-Term Medical team. Our starting line-up was
going programs are the special
Fagerburg and Kindred at
Plan, sponsored by the ISU
ISU VISA and MasterCard
opportunity and group insur- Alumni Association, provides forward, Scott at center, and
up to $2,000,000 in benefits. Brandt and Baldini at guard.
ance plans.
Benefits are comparable Baldini was injured for part of
At the recent Annual
Meeting, Alumni Director to standard major medical the season and Walker would
Carol Morris announced that plans. The plan is flexible start in his place. Enclosed is
Boatmen's Bank of Deleware enough to meet just about any a copy of the official score sheet
temporary need. Five coverage from the official scorebook for
has taken over as the exclusive credit card issuer for the periods are offered, from 30 that game.
to 180 days. Family coverage
Alumni Association.
The credit card program, is available.
Alumni this fall will
which provides alumni with
the opportunity to apply for a receive information about the
VISA or MasterCard bearing Group Term Life Insurance
an ISU logo, has been in exis- program also sponsored by
Ellyce Wolfe, system admintence for three years. The new the ISU Alumni Association.
istrator for the new Alumni
The plan, also offe red
arrangement will feature a
17.8 percent annual per cent- through Association Consul- and Development computer
age rate with an annual fee of tants, Inc., provides three ways system, reports the new main
$20. Alumni who sign up for to save money. First, alumni frame computer system is
the first time will have the are offered group rates made completely operational.
Although the conversion
annual fee waived for the first possible by the group buying
power of the Alumni Associa- actually took place last fall,
six months.
Boatmen's has agreed to tion. Second, for alumni in the final cut over from the old
provide the !SUM with a per- need of substantial coverage, alumni data base to the new
centage of the net sales on each a volume discount is available. system was not done until April.
Because the labels for the
card. Therefore, every time the Non-smokers can take advansummer issue of the ISU
card is used, it benefits the tage of a further discount.
Children and spouses are Today were one of the first
Alumni Association.
This new arrangement pro- eligible, at the same savings, major projects to run off the
vides competitive features for when the alumnus or alumna new system, there were a
few minor problems.
card holders such as instant applies for coverage.
Many alumni, who had
The Association program
cash access at ATMs and
financial institutions across includes a valuable conversion previously been receiving only
the country; optional calling option, family coverage options, one issue of the paper, received
card service through MCI; and and survivorship benefits for more than one. In addition,
spouse's names appeared on
a 24 hour toll free customer dependents.
For more information on the labels even though the
service number
the short-term medical plan, spouse is not an ISU graduate.
The ISU credit card program makes sense for the including rates and benefits, Wolfe indicates these probAlumni Association and its and.on the Association Group lems have been corrected.
The system, which allows
members. Write the Alumni Torm Life Insurance Program,
users to view and change
Office for an application to get call our group insurance
records on-line directly to the
your ISU VISA or MasterCard. administrator, Association
University main frame, will
Job seekers, job switchers, Con~ultants, Inc. In Illinois
new graduates, or budding call, 1-800-575-3801, outside greatly improve accessibility
entrepreneurs all face a
Illinois, call 1-800-621-9903. to alumni address and
employment information.

New alumni
computer system
up and running

In another matter, I would
like to thank the Alumni Association and especially Carol
Morris for the great weekend
my wife and I had as I was inducted into the Half Century
Club. The festivities planned
for us on Friday, May 31 and
Saturday, June 1 were excellent.
I got to meet a lot of friends
from the 1941 class and when
you haven't seen some of your
classmates for 50 years, it can

get quite emotional.
Again, thank you Alumni
Association for an extremely
fine weekend.
Leroy Brandt '41
Gardner, Ill.
Editor's Note: Mr. Brandt
will be among the group
of former Redbird basketball players who return for
the Legends Classic on Oct.
26. Please see story on page
6. Half Century Club
activities for the Class of
1942 will be held May 15 -
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Class writes mystery in England
By Marc Lebovitz '72
News Service Staff

Why would more than 50
honors students at Illinois
State University be studying
literature dealing with murder
and mayhem, bludgeoning and
bashing, death and destruction?
Why would their teacher
have them sign a "paranoia
waiver" promising they would
never use anything they
learned in her class to harm
another human being?
And why would 18 of those
honors students spend a month
in England, homeland of mystery masters Agatha Christie,
Conan Doyle, Wells, Chesterton
and Dickens?
It must be Terri RyburnLaMonte's "The Golden Age
of Crime and Detection" class.
A bachelor's (1985) and master's
degree (1988) graduate in
history of Illinois State who
is working on h er Ph.D.,
Ryburn-LaMonte is assistant
director of the ISU Honors
Program.
A life-long fan of murder
mysteries, she invented the
course for honors students
only and had 55 students in
the class last spring. Of those,

17 and a graduate student
accompanied Ryburn-LaMonte
to the town of Ripponden,
England, from mid-May to
mid-June to complete the
actual writing of a murder
mystery novel. Students
lived with Ripponden families and the trip was coordinated by ISU's International
Studies Office.
She chose Ripponden
because of her own name.
Ripponden is located near the
. Ryburn River in Ryburn
Valley and features a Ryburn
Paper Mill, Ryburn Golf Course,
Ryburn Steelworks, Ryburn
Pharmacy and many other
establishments named Ryburn.
Ryburn-LaMonte discovered that 600 or 700 years ago,
, the actual town name was
I Ryburndeane. But pronunciation was corrupted over the
years and by the time the name
was being spelled out, it had
become Ripponden. The current
residents ofRipponden, however, had never met anyone
named Ryburn before she hit
town last year to set up her
class trip.
"First thing, each student
had to read Poe's 'The Murders in the Rue Morgue' and
'The Gold Bug,' some Sherlock

I

l

Holmes st.ories and four Agatha
Christie novels," RyburnLaMonte said, to get them in
the proper frame of mind.
Among their other pre-novel
exercises were reading 19thcentury coroners' reports,
writing about their own disappearances and reappearances,
and snooping around the ISU
quad at night to observe and
think mysterious, murderous
thoughts.
"The group we took to
England finished writing
their book three days before
we left for home , and the
other group still is working on
their novel,'' Ryburn-LaMonte
said. "Frankly, the students
were having so much fun in
the course and in England
that they didn't realize how
much they learned.'"
What they did learn was
about the murder mystery
novel "formula," about literature, geography, history,
criminal justice, logic, problem
solving and working as a

Why wou/,d their teacher
have them sign a ''paranoia
waiver" promising they
wou/,d never use anything
they_learned in her class
to harm another human
being?

group. Ryburn-LaMonte
received high praise from one
student in the class who said,
"Since I took your class, I
don't look at anything in the
same way.''
"When we were in
England," Ryburn-LaMonte
said, "we met from 9 to 5 every
Monday through Thursday to
write, and I did crack the whip,
so the time really was spent
writing. We met every day in
the basement of the community hall. During the class last
spring, we decided on six
characters for the novel and
all their characteristics - age,
sex, physical descriptions. A
group was formed to work on
each character.
"Then I told them 'some. body has to die.' That was the
most fun part - who and how
one person would die. Each
Ann Rosenquist-Fee (lef't), a graduate student, and
group wrote in great detail
Karin Wright, a senior, work cleaning a cemetery in
how their character reacted,
Ripponden, England to fulfill their community service . but wrote it ambivalent enough
requirement for an honors class project.

Terri Ryburn-LaMonte points to the area on a map of
England where she and 18 students spent part of the
summer writing a mystery novel.
so that their character might torian by training. "But even
have been the murderer.
after the first day, some of
Everything we wrote had to them started understanding
be negotiated,'' she said, "and why cemeteries are so fasciit was the hardest work I've nating.
"One day, an elderly
ever done.''
Set at the small, private woman came to put flowers
Hebden College in the Midwest, on her husband's grave and
the story includes many
she obviously could not
names taken from England. understand why we
The murderer was decided by Americans were working to
majority vote, as was every clean up the cemetery. After
other aspect of the yet-untitled a while she wanted me to see
her mother's grave, which
book.
When all the story's elewas overgrown since no one
men ts were decided, the
had been able to care for it.
murder mystery was written Well," Ryburn-LaMonte
longhand (''to make it feel more said, "one of our students
old fashioned") and later was had kind of adopted that
typed for editing and submis- grave and pulled all the
sion to publishers. "I believe brush and weeds from it. The
in this book and think it's a
elderly woman began to sob
very good story," Ryburnwhen she saw it. It was wonLaMonte said. "The kids were derful for the students to see
wonderful and so creative. No how their work was affecting
idea was too far-fetched."
people.
"By the time we were
A side benefit to both the
student authors in England leaving for the United States,
and the citizens of Ripponden we had become very close to
was Ryburn-LaMonte's "com- the families in Ripponden.
munity service" requirement. There were tears at saying
Their project, she decided, was goodbye. Many of them asked
to clean up and clear brush us to come back with our famfrom a local cemetery. Not that ilies, and one person suggestthose interred were murdered, ed the Town of Normal adopt
but just being in an old ceme- the town ofRipponden," she
tery helps stir creative juices. said.
"Some of my students
That person, Jean Akroyd,
wrote in their journals that made her first trip to the U.S.
they thought I was crazy
this summer to visit Ryburnbecause I like cemeteries," she LaMonte.
said. Remembe:r;, she is a his-
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ISU meets Bush's national agenda on education
''America 2000 National Education Strategy"
Where Do We Stand?
Commentary by Dr. Thomas Ryan
Dean of the College of Education
When the National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics
held a press conference in
Washington, D.C., to release
its publication "Everyone
Counts", ISU's Distinguished
Professor of Mathematics, John
Dossey, was the organization
spokesperson.
When the National Commission on Testing and Standards met recently to begin
devising a systematic process
to measure academic progress
of our nation's students, ISU's
Dr. Sally Pancrazio, chair of
the department of Educational
Administration and Foundations, was one of the members.
Whe n t h e Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education awarded its 1991
Gold Medal for School/ University Partnerships, the Excellence
in Science Teaching program,
directed by Dr. Tom Fitch,
Distinguished Professor of
Curric;:nlum and Instruction,
was t;he recipient.
' When the National Geographic Society announced
nat\onal awards for contributions to geographic education,
ISU's Dr. Norm Bettis, professor of Curriculum and
Instruction, was one of two
individuals receiving the award.
On April 18,1991, President
George Bush announced his
"America 2000: An Education
Strategy." Response from the
nation's business and education community was immediate.
The business community
applauded the strategy as
direct ,a nd to the point. The
reaction of many educators was
somewhat more restrained.
Let's take a look a t the
president's proposals. They
build on four related themes:
creatingbetter and more accountable schools for t.oday's students;
creating a new generation of
American schools for tomor- .
row's students; transforming
America into a nation of students; and making our commu, nities places where learning
·-wm ·happen.

make our communities places
where learning will happen?
In short, there are a number
ofloose ends. Still, we applaud
the President and the governors
for their efforts to establish
direction a nd to maintain the
focus ofthe nation on education.
"The College of Education
@2007: A Sesquicentennial
Vision" identifies "Influencing
Schooling" as the central theme
of the College of Education for
the nineties. Publication of
that theme signaled the pledge
of faculty and students to participate directly in the school
reform movement. A commitment to program improvement
to meet the challenge of change
supports that pledge.
Commitment to improve
led ISU to join The Renaissance Group, fourteen universities recognized for quality
teacher education programs,
joined together to meet the
needs of schooling in the 21st
Century. Presidents of these
universities have committed
their time and energy to meet

the challenge.
The member institutions
represent a significant force
in the school reform movement.
The Renaissance Group has
adopted a set of principles
published as ''Teachers for the
New World." Those principles
insist that teachers must be
well taught. Learning expectations and graduation requirements must be rigorous. Practitioners must be included in
the development of curricula
for new professionals. The
Group also calls for the state

I

ISU alumni teaching in
and administering schools
throughout the state and
the nation are reforming
education daily.

In January, ISU President
Wallace called upon three of
ISU's Distinguished Professors,
Dr. John Dossey (Mathemat ics), Dr. Fra nzie Loepp
(Industrial Technology), and
Dr. Tom Fitch (Curriculum
and Instruction), to prepare
a response to the challenge.
The Center for Mathematics,
Science and Technology (CMAST) was approved by the
Board of Regents in June to
use an integrated knowledge
approach to curriculum, instructional materials and teaching
strategies.
Adding the technology
dimension draws upon one of
ISU's strengths and adds an
area, of knowledge becoming
increasingly important in the
schools. Through C-MAST,
ISU will play an important
role in assisting schools to move
toward the national goal.
ISU continues to play a
key role in shaping education
policy and preparing educators
to achieve excellence. ISU
alumni teaching in and administering schools throughout
the state and the nation are
reforming education daily.
We stand together to answer
the call to prepare the youth
of the nation to face the challenges of the 21st Century.

to set outcome standards and
Tom Ryan
to discontinue the practice of
In his Rose Garden
prescribing content.
announcement, Mr. Bush reThe principles call for all
I
instated the six National Eduthe
participants in the school
cation Goals developed in
reform
drama to collaboratively
conjunction with the nation's
identify
solutions to the probgovernors in 1990. Mr. Bush
lems
of
education. ISU is
stated, "By 2000, we've got to,
pledged
to
this approach. We
first, ensure that every child
look
forward
to involving our
starts school ready to learn;
alumni
directly
in the effort.
second, raise the high school
President
Bush
and the
graduation rate to 90 percent;
governors
called
for
U.S.
third, ensure that each Amerstudents
to
be
first
in
the
world
ican student leaving 4th, 8th
in science and mathematics
and 12th grades can demonachievement by the year 2000.
strate competence in core
s ubjects; fourth, make our
students first in the world in
math and science achievement;
fifth, ensure that every American adult is literate and has
the skills necessary to compete in a global economy and
exercise the rights and responsibilities of citizenship; and
sixth, liberate every American
school from drugs and violence
so that schools e ncourage
learning."
These are goals which each
member of the ISU family will
find attractive. At the same
time, we won'i:ler about the
areas which have been omitted.
For example, there is little, if
any, attention to the arts in
the President's plan. We are
also concerned about the lack
of specific proposals as to how
the goals will be achieved. How,
for example, will we insure that
by the year 2000, all children
will start school ready to learn?
And what doe s'i.'t" mean to Renee Jasper; first grade teacher a f'MetcalfElementary School, works with her ·
students on a speci'dl'j,r.oject.
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Nominations sought for
alumni awards program
has proven beneficial to a proIn an effort to recognize
the achievements of graduates nounced segment of our society.
Outstanding servire awards
and friends of the University,
are given both to alumni and
the ISU Alumni Association
friends of the University. This
has developed a comprehenaward recognizes outstandsive awards program.
Each year, several alumni ing service to ISU through
volunteers review the files of the Alumni Association or
some other segment of the
hundreds of individuals to
select recipients of the awards. University or outstanding
service to mankind.
Four separate awards
The newest of the Associare given: the distinguished
alumni award, achievement ation's awards is the outstandaward, outstanding service ing young alumni award, which
award, and outstanding young is given to recognize contrialumni award. One or more butions of young alumni to
individuals may be selected society, the1r profession, or
ISU. The criteria for selection
for each award each year.
The distinguished alumni will be based upon significant
award is the highest honor accomplishments or promise
Metcalf Elementary School continues to provide opportunities for ISU students to
given by the Alumni associa- in the nominee's chosen field,
gain hands on teaching experience.
tion. It provides recognition leadership qualities, and/or
evidence of civic, cultural and/
for the outstanding achievements of alumni. Nominees or charitable involvement. The
should have shown outstand- awards will be given to no
ing performance in their pro- more than three individuals
fessions and should be recog- each year who are 40 years
of age or younger.
nized as leaders. Nominees
The Alumni Association
mine the role of schools in the the future," according to Ryan. should have made an outstandEducators are projecting ing contribution to their com- awards committee welcomes
By Bill Adams
next century.
the nominations from alumni,
News Service Staff
Labeled the "School 2007 a different type of student and munities, state or nation. In
Project," the ongoing study a changing role for schools in addition, nominees should faculty, students and other
have exhibited interest in the members of the University
The laboratory schools at was launched in 1989. The the next century.
The
so-called
traditional
University and the ISU Alumni committee.
project
will
provide
government
Illinois State University have
To submit a nomination,
Association
since leaving the
family
of
two
parents
now
and
education
leaders
with
been at the forefront of teacher
please complete the form
represents
only
about
four
percampus.
an
understanding
of
the
responeducation since the University
The achievement award below and send it and the
was founded in 1857. For 134 sibilities of schools in the year cent of the population, accordsupporting documentation
to
Michael
Surma,
director
is
given
to alumni whose
ing
2007,
which
will
be
the
150th
years, educators have perfectto Award Nominations, ISU
achievements
have
gained
the
laboratory
schools.
of
anniversary
of
the
founding
ed teaching theory and skills
Alumni Association 3100,
There
will
be
more
dual
favorable
statewide,
national
of
ISU
and
the
laboratory
through study and research
schools. Children born in 1989 career families, he said, and or international attention; ISU, Normal, IL 61761. All
in the lab schools.
nominations should be received
who have been honored by a
Everyone who has gradu- will be graduating from high an increasing number of
by Oct. 1 to be considered
major
society,
association
or
single
parent
families.
This
school
in
2007.
ated from ISU with a teaching
for the 1992 spring
is
creating
a
need
for
schools
organization;
or
whose
work
"We
are
not
waiting
for
the
degree has had laboratory
awards ceremony.
the
future
to
be
open
longer
of
next
century,
we
are
preparing
experience.
hours
to
proyide
a
place
for
it,"
according
to
Thomas
for
One measure of the influAlumni Awards Nomination Form
children before and after
ence ofISU laboratory schools Ryan, dean of the College of
school
hours.
"We
are
about
halfEducation.
on education is found in the
Nominee's name
The schools ofthe 21st Cenfact that one out of every six way."
An example ofrecent inno- tury will shift emphasis from
teachers in Illinois graduatClass year
vations
in the lab schools teaching "facts" to teaching
ed from ISU.
includes the integration in "skills" as the importance of
Metcalf Elementary
Nominee's address
School and University High 1990 of children with low inci- technology continues to grow.
School form one of only three dent physical handicaps into Tri-semester or year-around
special schools in Illinois, and the regular school routine. programs may be offered.
Nominee's telephone number
Education also is becoming
Presently, more than 100 of
the ISU program is the only
one offering teacher training the more than 1,100 lab school a life-long endeavor, with a
Nominated by
from pre-school through high students are handicapped and growing number of programs
for adults being offered.
attend regular classes.
school.
Address
Whatever the role schools
Also,
studies
are
underway
The laboratory schools
will have in the future, the
at ISU have been pioneers in on "cohort groups," whereby
lab
schools ofISU will conthe
same
students
would
have
developing innovative teachTelephone number
tinue
to be a leader in develug
to
three
years.
teachers
for
ing concepts. That leadership
oping teaching concepts.
"This retains the best of
Please include a statement describing your reason for
position continues today as
nomination, along with any available supporting
That
will
be
a
familiar
the
one-room
schoolhouse
the College of Education has
documentation-biographical sketch or resume.
and
proven
role
for
the
ISU
while
creating.
the
school
of
embarked on a study to deterschools.

Lab schools determining
schools' role in year 2007
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Alumni Redbirds to play again
Some 'p layed for Illinois
State Normal University while
others wore Illinois State
University on their uniforms.
Some played their games in
McCormick Gymnasium, while
others in Horton Field House
and yet others in Redbird
Arena.
But all ofthe nearly 50 ISU
alumni who are returning to
campus on Oct. 26 for the first
Legends Classic basketball
game were former Redbird
basketball players and were
legends in their own times
and in the minds of the fans
who watched them play.
The group, including
Legends Classic spokesman
Doug Collins, a three-time ISU
All-American and former head
coach of the Chicago Bulls, represents players from the 1930s
to the 1990s. Collins played
at ISU from 1969 - 1973 and
was selected by the Philadelphia
76ers in 1973 as the number
one NBA draft pick.
Although not all of the
players who are returning will
suit up and play basketball, all
will be involved in the game
activities and recognized.
The game, which is part
of the University's Homecoming activities if? being
planned and sponsored by the
ISU Agriculture Alumni Association and the ISU Athletic
Department.
Proceeds of the game will
be used for agriculture scholarships, the Presidential
Scholars program and the

Redbird Education and Scholarship Fund.
Prior to the game, the
current Redbird basketball
teams will hold scrimmages.
Under the direction of head
coach Jill Hutchison, the
women's team will scrimmage
at 4:30 p.m. with Bob Bender's
men's team following at 5:15.
The Legends Classic activities
will get under way at 6:30.
Activities will include two
separate games, one for players
pre-1970s and one for players
from 1970 and -later.
Admission for all three
events is $5 for adults and $2.50
for children age 6 and under.
Tickets are available in
advance from the Redbird
Ticket Office (309) 438-8000,
at Bloomington-Normal
Hardees restaurants and R & T
Speciality in Morton.
In addition, tickets may
be purchased on the alumni
Homecoming ticket order form,
on pages 10 and 11 of this publication. Tickets ordered through
the alumni order form must
be picked up at the Homecoming registration table at
the Bone Student Center on
the morning of the game.
In addition to Collins, the
following former Redbird
players will be in attendance
at the game. Their years of
graduation are included: Wilbur
Barton '36, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Richard McGrew '36, Indianapolis, Ind.
Charles Beck '40, Cincinnati, Ohio; Robert Matone '40,

Matteson, Ill.; Leroy Brandt
'41, Gardner, Ill.; John Baldini
'41, Bloomington, Ill.; Herbert
Roberts '42, Chesterfield, Mo.;
Leroy Kindred '42, Niceville,
Fla.; Vance Hamann '47,
Hilltop Lakes, Texas; George
Harding '47, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Steve Jackson '48,
Moline, Ill.; Bob Lockhart '49,
Wellington, Ill.
Ronald Hughes '51, West
Poland, Maine; Glen Honsbruch
'52, Homewood, Ill.; Alan
Meyer '56, Kankakee, Ill.;
Parker Lawlis '57, Normal, Ill.;
Leslie Hellemann '57, Marengo,
Ill.; Gene Jontiy '58, Colfax, Ill.
Dale Haywood '62, Frankfort, Ill.; Merv Correll '64,
Monticello, Ill.; ·James Conrad
'65, Bolingbrook, Ill.; David
Lapan '67, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Jerry McGreal '68, Rockledge,
Fla.; Robert Brewe Jr '69,
Marseilles, Ill.
Don Feek '70, Bloomington, Ill.; Jerry Crabtree '71,
Bloomington, Ill.; Lawrence
Nord '71, Bloomington, Ill.;
Myron Litwiller '72, Morton,
Ill.; David Erfort '73, River
Forest, Ill.; Rich Sykora '75,
(manager), Bolingbrook, Ill.;
Ron deVries '77, Wheaton,
ill.; JeffWiddel '77, Bloomington,
Ill.; Roger Powell '79, Joliet,
Ill.
Robert Mc Coy '80, Davenport, Iowa; Joe Galvin '80,
Wheaton, Ill.; Dwayne Tyus
'84, Chicago, Ill.; Rickie
Johnson '86, Normal, Ill.;
Derrick Sanders '87, Chicago,
Ill.; JeffHarris '88, Indianapolis,

Doug Collins, right and Gene Jontry are part of the first
ISU Legends Classi.c l>asketball game. Collins is the offi.cud
spokesman for the event and Jontry is on the planning
committee. Both are former Redbird hoopsters.
Ind.; Tony Holifield '88, Decatur,
'90; Randy Blair '90, Peoria,
Ill.; Matt Taphorn '88, Peoria, Ill.; John Phelps, Sun City,
Ill.; Jon Pemberton '90,
Ariz.; and Michael Mc Kenny,
Naperville, Ill.; Rickie Jackson Petersburg, Ill.

Good and bad news in /SU 's budget for fiscal year 1992
Illinois State University
gained a glimmer of good news
in the otherwise gloomy budget
that emerged from the record
Legislative impasse that lasted
18 days into the new fiscal
year.
Most of the state's 12 public
universities saw their tax
support shrink in their budgets.
Whatever increase they gained
was based on a statewide 5
percent tuition increase for
students, who have been
assuming an ever-enlarging
share of the higher education
budget in recent years.
But despite the tight
budget year, Illinois State
gained a strong increase

in state tax support for
President Thomas Wallace's
strategic plan for enhancing
educational quality by reducing
University enrollment over
the next five years.
ISUs budget for the current
fiscal year is-$98.37 million,
an increase of $866,600 over
the past year. illinois State's
gain is second only to the
University of Illinois System
in both size and percentage of
in<!rease. In fact, several of
the state's universities actually
had their budgets cut from
the previous year.
· Wallace said he is "very
pleased" that Illinois Board of
Higher Education Executive

Director Richard Wagner protected ISU's enrollment management plan in such a tight
budget year. ISU will receive
$1.5 million additional tax
dollars, more than offsetting
a $671,600 loss of income from
tuition. Most other universities are getting less tax money.
So the good news is that
ISU'senrollmentmanagement
plan was supported strongly
in the state budget process.
The bad news is that lawmakers
cut 1.3 percent of tax money
from Gov. Jim Edgar's proposed budget for public
universities in the fiscal year
that began July 1.

For Illinois State, that
reduction amounted to about
$800,000. ISU is in good position to absorb that cut, however,
because President Wallace
created a contingency reserve
fund after the state called
back part of the fiscal 1991
appropriation at mid-year.
The budget passed by the
General Assembly is lean. It
has no money for salary
increases or for new capital
construction projects. Wallace
warns.that the state's longrange budget problems have
not been solved by the agreement that ended the marathon
legislative session.

"It is important to point
out," he said, "that in spite of
the compromise agreement
which broke this year's deadlock, the root cause of fiscal
crisis in Illinois remains and
will not be resolved until a complete overhaul of the income
tax structure has been achieved
which provides tax revenue
rates commensurate with
national averages and which
reflect the state's wealth. Only
by this means will the state
be able to fund all the human
services programs necessary
to the vitality of Illinois and
its citizens."
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Alumni leaders return
to campus for weekend
The Illinois State University Alumni Association's
Annual Meeting and Leaders
Workshop, which were held
on campus in early August,
brought back approximately
50 alumni to their Alma Mater
for the weekend.
Twenty-one alumni leaders .,
from all across the country,
representing both geographic
chapters and affinity clubs, ,
participated in the Leaders
Workshop.
The purpose of the workshop was to provide an opportunity for these volunteer Alumni chapter representatives attending the Alumni
leaders to share ideas with Leaders Workshop in August were ( seated, from left)
each other and gain infor- Sue Walling, Wayne, Pa.; Kathy Blake '88, Chicago, Ill.;
mation which will help them Mary Lewis '85, Chatham, lll; Carol (D'Anza) Kloppmann
better serve their alumni
'79, Rockford, Ill.; Vickie (Narum) Shaw, Houston, Texas;
members.
and Melody (Wilms) Templeton '75, Media, Pa. (Standing,
There are currently seven
from left) Chuck Hansen '75, Colleyville, Texas; Fred
chartered alumni chapters
Kaufman '69, MS '73, Carmel, Ind.; Steve Gebhardt '85,
which serve alumni in geoSpringfield, Ill.; Bob Walling '67, Wayne, Pa.; Bruce
graphic locations throughout
Twenhafel '73, Friendswood, Texas; Dan Cotter '80,
the country. Twelve affinity
MS '81, St. Louis, Mo.; and Dan Wagner '89, assistant
clubs are ch artered with the
director of Alumni Services
Alumni Association. These
organizations .include departments or other special interest
groups who shared a common
bond while ISU students.
The weekend included a
reception Friday evening and
the all-day workshop on
Saturday. In addition, the
workshop participants attended the Alumni Association
Annual Meeting.
Chapter representatives
were from St Louis , Mo. ;
Indianapolis, Ind.; Rockford,
Ill.; Chicago, Ill.; Springfield,
Ill.; Dallas/Ft. Worth, Texas;
Philadelphia, Pa.; and Houston, Representing Alumni Affinity Clubs at the Alumni
Texas.
Leaders Workshop held on campus were (seated, from
Affinity club representa- lef't) Tonda Wild '88, Peoria, Ill.; Connie (Kostopoulos)
tives were from International Kitzinger '83, &haumburg, lll.; Debbie (Hallcock) Lubbert
House, Agriculture, ISU Black '83, Bloomington, Ill.; and Barb ('l'ipsord) Todd '79, MS
Colleagues, Alpha Tau Omega, '84, assistant director of Alumni Services. (Standing,
Health Sciences, Sigma Tau
from lef't) George Swarts '87, Oak Park, Ill.; Jay Farrug
Gamma, and Honors.
'83, Hinsdale, Ill.; Andrew Purnell '57, Park Forest, Ill.;
Nearly 30 additiQnal
Jay Alexander '87, Morris, Ill.; Bruce Otto '63, Minier,
alumni volunteers attended Ill.; and Bill Gardner '77, Des Plaines, Ill.
the Alumni Association Board
The following individuals
of Director's Annual Meeting. past president; Mary Ann
Re-elected to the executive Louderback '74, MS '80, PhD were elected to three year terms
committee of the Board were '84, Springfield, Ill., at large on the Board: Rollie Mercer
Jim Petersen '69, Carmel, Ind., member; and Bessie Hackett '71, Normal, Ill.; Sam Petty
president; Lois (Rademacher) '57, MS '63, Normal, Ill., at '71, Peoria, Ill.; Dale Sutter
'61, Normal, ill.; Norma (Lebre)
Mills '62, MS'69, Hudson, Ill., large member~
Don
Fernandes
'79,
Normal,
Van
Scoyoc '62, Bloomington,
vice president; JeffFritzen '74,
Ill.;
and Mike Wiese '84,
Normal, Ill., treasurer; Kevin Ill ., was el~fte4 to pis f~rst
Bloomington:·
Ill.
·
term
as
secretary.
Heid '81, Bloomington, Ill. ,

Alumni study trip offered
Professors Carson and
Iris Varner will be leading
the first ever alumni study
abroad program to France in
business in June 1992.
Student exchanges are
done yearly between ISU and
The Ecole Superieure des
Sciences Commerciales d'
Angers (ESSCA) in Angers,
France. The alumni study
program will be based at this
partner school and participants
will be exposed to a number
of special tour opportunities.
The trip includes fully
escorted tours, including an
initial weekend in Paris and
a final weekend in Normandy
with stops at Mt. St. Michel,
Bayeu, and Omaha Beach.
An escorted tour of a winery
in the Anjou also is included.
The business study will
include the European Economic Committee, communication
strategies, financial markets,
globalizing business thinking,
business ethics, and Eastern

European opportunities.
Participants will have a
first hand opportunity to study
the European unification of
1992.
Optional college credit is
available for' this study abroad
trip.
Nearly 500 Illinois State
University business students
have participated in the business study abroad program.
Former students will be able
to refresh their knowledge and
enjoy another terrific international experience. First
time European travelers will
find this an exciting approach to
learning and touring France.
More information will be
available this fall. Further
details will be printed in the
October issue of the College
of Business alumni newsletter
or write for information to:
Alumni Business Study Abroad
International Business,
College of Business, Williams
Hall, ISU, Normal, IL 61761.

Photo Services, Museum cut
The University Museum
was closed Aug. 15 and the
Photographic Services Office
will shut down by next July
in moves attributed to budgeting
constraints resulting from the
state's financial difficulties.
"We were forced into this
action because of our financial
situation," President Thomas
Wallace said, referring to the
growing problem of insufficient state tax s upport for
higher education. "We need
the money to enhance our
academic programs."
He said that the budget
of approximately $200,000 that
previously was earmarked for
the University Museum in the
fiscal year beginning J uly 1
will be reallocated to academic
programs in the five colleges.
The money will be used to
enhance existing quality programs and to support new ones
within the University's strategic planning objectives.
The Photo Services Office
has been a self-supporting
agency since 1981. However,
since that time problems in
generating revenue have resulted in financial losses and an
inability to modernize equipment. The losses have led the
office to .seek a growing amount
.-_,

J).

of support from the ISU
general revenue budget in
recent years to cover the
operating deficits.
Vice President and Provost
David Strand said that members of the museum staff are
being reassigned to other
functions on the campus and
that the museum collections
will be used by appropriate
academic departments or be
put into storage. The building,
a remodeled grocery store on
South Main Street, will be used
for other university purposes
as yet undetermined.
Donors of the collections
have been notified abo~t the
effect of the closing on the use
of the collections. The University is exploring using the
collections in academic programs
and is investigating relationships with other museums
and appropriate organizations.
Ewing Manor operations
are not affected by the decision. The Ewing Museum of
Nations will be operated by
the College of Fine Arts. The
Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial
Room in Stevenson Hall and
the Laura Eyestone One-Room
Schoolhouse on Adelaide
Street also will remain open
to the public as usual.
.

. . ..
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President's Year
Dear Friends:
It is a pleasant and insightful experience for me to refiect
on a past academic year, to delight in the many achievements
and to review how we faced the challenges. In 1990-91, we
made strides in strengthening our University and in achieving
national recognition; at the same time, we had to prepare for
challenges resulting from the state's economic downturn.
With your support, we continue to strive to utilize our resources
for teaching, research, and service in programs which will
take ISU forward into the 21st century. AJ,though it is impossibl,e
to include all the happenings at ISU during the past year, I
am pleased to share with you this review of 1990-91.
Regards,

~
Thomas Wallace

record, with a gift of$108,000
to the University from this
• Illinois State University
year's graduating class.
mourned the Jan. 13 death of • In June, 1991, the Board
Dr. Robert G. Bone, ISU's ninth of Regents approved on an
experimental basis a plan to
establish a Center for Mathematics, Science and Technology
Education. A natural ext.ension
of ISU's teacher education
heritage, the Center would
involve integrating research,
teacher education, curriculum
development and dissemination
efforts in order to maximize
connections in knowledge
among the three areas.
Robert Bone
• With support from the
president. Dr. Bone will long
Illinois Board of Higher Educabe remembe_red at ISU and
in the community and respect- tion, this year ISU embarked
upon a plan to reduce enrolled as a model upon which to
ment by 3,000 students over
measure ourselves.
five years to bring enrollment
• Utilization of Redbird
Arena for non-sports-related in line with financial and
facility resources.
activities increased during
• An entirely new telecomspring 1990, and an increase
of 13-18 percent is anticipated munications system, with
features and advantages which
for fall 1991. Spring events
will carry the University into
included six varied musical
acts, various other ent.ertainment the 21st Century, was installed
shows, and Illinois High School this summer. Features include
all privat.e lines, voice messagAssociation tournaments.
• Individual and corporate ing syst.ems, call waiting, speed
donations for fiscal year 1991 dialing and redialing. An importotalled $3,154,313 from 11,538 tant aspect of the change is
donors, compared to $3,010,849 that it will give comput.er users
and 10,903 donors in fiscal year access to campus information
systems as well as national
1990. This is a five percent
and international networks.
increase in dollars and a six
percent increase in donors. • We are pleased with the
Through the Collegiat.e 'Thlefund, progress our athletes are
alumni pledged over $140,000, making academically and the
a 61 perrentincrease in dollars and excellence that many of them
an81 percent increase in partic- hav€ demonstrated. Spring
ipation over last year. These semester 1991 was one of the
best, if not the best, semester
donations will be used to
support such areas as scholar- for the department grade point
average.
ships, faculty research, and
equipment purchases. The Senior • A recent gift of $401,000
Challenge 1991 established a · from IBM for 1SONet, the

On the local scene

Review
sador to the United Nations.
Betty Johnson, a Regency
Doctoral Program student
in special education, was
selected as the first recipient
• Construction of a new
Student Services Building with
an expected completion date
of summer 1992 was begun in
the fall. The three-story building, located at University Street
and College Avenue, will
consolidate many Student
Affairs programs in a single
location, which will free space
in other campus buildings for
academic uses.
• The Country Companies
insurance and investment group
awarded ISU a $41,210 grant
to initiate a Wellness, Fitness
and Safety Training Program.
The project is designed to improve the level of self-care, productivity and sense of general
well-being among the older
population. ISU faculty and
staff annuitants will utilize
their skills to develop wellness
training programs. A national
conference will be held in the
third year to disseminate the
project model.

University computer network,
will enable all campus
offices and bu_ildings to be
connected with each other
and with the outside world.
• The dedication of two
parking decks, a four-deck
ramp on School Street and a
three.deck ramp on University
Street, was held in August. The
new ramps will hold 1,024
vehicles on land that previously accommodated about 500
vehicles.
• The 1990-91 academic year
was confronted with the stat.e's
economic downturn, creating On the Chicago scene
a fiscal crisis in Illinois which
• Initial planning has been
will not be resolved until a
completed for the establishment
complet.e overhaul of the income
. of coursework at Chicago State
tax structure has been achieved, University for a doctoral program
providing tax revenue rates
in Curriculum and Instruccommensurate with national
tion. In addition, federal grants
averages and reflecting the
are helping support the constate's wealth. The real ques- tinued development of a Special
tion before the stat.e is whether
Education doctorate for Chicago
the nation's 11th wealthiest
Board of Education personnel.
stat.e, as measured by per capita
The College of Continuing
income,chooses to continue its
Education also has experienced
national ranking in the 40s
significant expansion of pro(among the 50 states) for the
fessional development programs,
support of education and other
both in the central part of the
human services.
state and in the northern
• A fellowship for doctoral
Chicago area, for working
study was established in honor
professionals who are nontraditional students.
• The ISU Foundation Chicago
Office, One East Wacker Dr.,
marked its first year of operation in January. The office
provided space and service to
nearly 200 events or functions.

On the national scene
• For the second time in the
past three years, a theatre
department production was
Donald McHenry
selected for presentation at the
of J?onald McHenry, a 1957
.
n~tio!l_
a , Am~ri_can C9llege
graduate and former·ambas-

Theatre Festival in Washington,
D. C. The play, one of only
five productions in the country
so honored, was presented at
the Kennedy Center in April.
• The ISU aquaculture program gained legislative interest
and support during the past
year. Former Representative
Edward Madigan last July
asked the House Agriculture
Committ.ee to authorize $480,000
for aquaculture research for
tilapia. Increased support for
the endeavor could eventually
provide opportunities for
farmers to convert vacant livestock buildings into homes for
fish.
• The Atlantic Economic
Journal has ranked ISU's
Economics Department
fourth among non-PhD granting
prc:grarns at the nation's colleges
and universities. The same
source also ranked ISU seventh
overall in development economics.
• The Centers for Disease
Control awarded ISU's College
of Education one of only five
health education grants to
become a center for an AIDS
prevention education consortium of colleges and universities in Illinois. Special
emphasis will be on programs
aimed at preservice and inservice teachers.
• Although nationally the
number of new chemistry
graduates has been nose-diving
ISU ranks 19th in producing
the most bachelor graduates
in chemistry. However, of the
top 25, ISU ranks fourth as a
producer of ACS-certified
bachelor graduates, and ranks
tenth among the producers
of the most masters graduates.
Ninety-three percent ofISU
bachelor graduates in chemistry
are certified.
• With industry support of
almost $1 million, ISU
announced a plan to create an
Insurance and Financial Risk
Management program within
the College of Business. The
funds pledged by nine major
organizations will go toward
endowments to attract a nationally recognized authority to
help develop the program and
to finance student scholarships,
a campus lecture series, and
industry services.
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Cornell vice president takes Campus Briefs
Student Affairs post at ISU

Anderson, Freed named distinguished professors

William D. Gurowitz,
formerly of Cornell University, became Illinois State
University's vice president
for Student Affairs effective
July 1. He fills a vacancy
created by the retirement in
June of Neal Gamsky, who
was ISU's vice president of
Student Affairs since 1974.
Dr. Gurowitz served as
vice president for Campus
Affairs at Cornell University
oflthaca, N.Y., from 1971-91.
His duties included administration of the non-academic
governance system, the
Campus Store, Cornell United
Religious Work, the Office of
the Dean of Students, Dining
Services, Health Services,
International Students and
Scholars Office, Public Safety,
Residence Life, Transportation
Serv.i ces, and Unions and
Activities.
Cornell's Campus Affairs
division has a budget of over
$80 million and a staff of 900
full-time employees and 1,500
student employees.
Gurowitz received a bachelor of arts degree in chemistry
from Cornell University and
a doctorate in organic chemistry from Purdue University.
He worked as a research
chemist for Dow Chemical
before joining Cornell University. He was executive director
of Cornell's Chemistry Department from 1967 until 1971,
when he became vice president
for Campus Affairs.
He was a Fulbright Fellow
at the University of London
in 1987-88.
Since 1978, Gurowitz has
represented Cornell University on the Ivy Policy Committee and has served as chair
since 1985. This consortium
of the eight Ivy League universities deals ma inly but not
entirely with intercollegiate

Frances Anderson, an Art faculty member since 1970,
and the History Department's John Freed, who has been
at ISU for 22 years, were elevated to the rank of Distinguished
Professor.
Their appointments were approved by the Board of
Regents in April. In the nine years since the designation
was adopted, 18 Illinois State faculty members have been
so honored. Anderson and Freed each will deliver a public
lecture and receive $2,000 in support of professional
activities during the next two years.
Eligibility for distinguished professorships, which
recipients maintain for the rest of their careers at ISU, is
based on national recognition for scholarly research or
other creative activities, teaching ability and public
service.

ISUNet completion approved by Regents
ISU received approval in March from the Board of
Regents to complete a high-speed data network that will
link ISU faculty to major computing resources throughout
the world. The project budget is $440,000.
ISUnet is a fiber optic "network of networks" that reaches
all major campus buildings. When it is coupled with the
University's Telecommunications Project, which includes
a data communications outlet in virtually every room in
every building on campus, ISUnet will provide access to
all campus computer systems as well as intetnational networks
such as BITNET, NSFnet and the National Research and
Education Network (NREN).

Fitch wins third CASE Gold Medal award

William Gurowitz, ISU's new vice president for
Student Affairs, stands outside the construction site of
the Student Affairs building, set to open next summer.
athletics, recommending policy
"Bill Gurowitz is one of
to the presidents of the eight. the most well-known and
universities.
respected student affairs vice
presidents in the country," ISU
Gurowitz also chairs the
Visiting Committee on Student President Thomas Wallace
Life at Brown University.
said. "ISU is most fortunate
This year Gurowitz conto have attracted a person of
tributed a chapter, "Cornell
his caliber and experience. The
Twenty Years Later" to the University will benefit signifibook, The Racial Crisis in
cantly from his presence on
American Higher Education. the campus."
In addition to holding
In accepting the position,
patents, Gurowitz has pub- Gurowitz said: "I am pleased
lished in such chemistry jour- and excited about joining
nals as the Journal of Organic Illinois State University. I
Chemistry, Journal of the
am impressed with the comAmerican Chemical Society mitment ISU has with its
and Tetrahedron Letters.
students and with student
development."

Transcripts available through mail for alumni
Illinois State transcripts
may be obtained by mail from
the Office of Admissions and
Records, 201 Hovey Hall, ISU,
61761-6901.
Each request should include

name, Social Security number,
birthdate, date of last attendance at ISU, cpmplete mailing
address, a payment of $3 per
copy requested, and the former
student's signature.

Transcript requests also
may be made in person at the
office if proper identification
is provided and if the fee has
been paid at the Cashier's Office
on the first floor ofMedia Center.

For the third time in five years, the Council for Advancement and Support of Education has presented a national
Gold Medal award to a project led of science educator
Thomas Fitch.
The ISU project was one of three Gold Medal winners
in the category of school and college partnerships, which
were announced in July at the CASE Assembly in Montreal,
Canada. Ohio State University won the Grand Gold award
and Stetson University also won a Gold Medal. There were
28 entries in the category.
CASE also presented Fitch with Gold Medal awards in
1986 and 1988 for his Honors Project for Outstanding Teachers
of Science in Illinois, a "hands-on, minds-on" program for
elementary and middle school teachers which was funded
by the National Science Foundation.
Thirty-four of the state's best elementary and middle
school science teachers participated in Fitch's program,
and their record of achievement is astonishing. In a recent
two-year period, they published 32 science articles in refereed
national professional journals, made 68 one-hour presentations at Illinois Science Teacher Association annual conventions, prepared 117 curriculum projects to improve how
science is taught to children, and offered science workshops
attended by over 5,300 teachers in Illinois.
Nine of the 11 teachers selected for recognition in the
1990 Presidential Award for Elementary Science Teachers
program were from Fitch's cadre of honors teachers.

Braden fall series announced
Reba McEntire, Perry Como, Steve Lawrence and
Eydie Gorme and a production of the musical "Barnum"
will be featured in the Braden Auditorium Stars on Stage
series this fall. McEntire will appear on Sept. 20; Steve
and Eydie on Nov. 6; Barnum on Nov. 13; and Como on
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"The Days and Nights of Red and White" is the theme selected for Illinois State
University Homecoming activities, Friday, Oct. 25 through Sunday, Oct. 27--a
weekend filled with special activities and opportunities to catch up with your college
friends and find out what's new at ISU. Don't miss the traditional parade and
football game . .. visit your favorite hangout. .. and be a part of the magic of the
celebration. The ISU A/,umni Association Board ofDirectors has dedicated Homecoming
1991 to the memory ofDr. Robert G. Bone, the ninth president ofIllinois State (Normal)
University, who passed away Jan. 13.

Schedule of Events

Friday, Oct. 25
11:30 a.m. Social hour; Noon
lunch
Redbird Athletics Coaches Luncheon
at Jumer's Hotel featuring head football coach Jim Heacock. $6 per person.
Call (309) 438-3803 for more information or reservations. RSVP deadline Oct. 21.
8 p.m.

Bonfire, Pep Rally and Band -- location
to be announced.
8p.m.
Theatre Department Presentation of
"Cloud 9" at Allen Theatre, Centennial
East. Tickets are available through
the box office at (309) 438-2535.

Saturday, Oct. 26
9 a.m. • Noon
Homecoming Registration and Ticket
Pick-Up at Circus Room, Bone Student
Center.
9 • 11 a.m.

Free coffee and doughnuts at Circus
Room, Bone Student Center. Plan to
meet your friends here!
9:30 a.m.
WBNQ Redbird Homecoming 5K Road
Race. "Run with the Redbirds" through
the streets of Normal. The race starts
on Adelaide St., near Tri Towers. $8
advance registration (Non-refundable)
includes shirt, awards, post-race refreshm en ts, and a ticket to the football
game. $10 on-site registration fee. All
proceeds benefit the Redbird Education
and Scholarship Funds. To register or
get more information, call the ra~e
hotline at (309) 438-3635.
10 a.m.
Homecoming Parade. Watch the parad_e
as it winds around campus and through
Normal. Stepping off at the corner of

College ofFine Arts
Visit with faculty and other alumni
at the Redbird Family Fair Saturday,
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
~

<\~D~~

~l
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College Ave. and University St., the
parade will head east on College,
south on School St., east on Beaufort
St., north on Fell Ave., and west on
Locust St. to Normal Ave.

Redbird eras. Two games and other
activities will be held. Proceeds
benefit ISU scholarship programs.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $2.50 for
children 6 and under and are good for
th e women's and men's basketball
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
. scrimmages. Order your tickets on the
Second Annual Redbird Family Fair order form on next page.
at the tents between Horton Field
House and Redbird Arena (in Redbird 8 p.m.
Arena in inclement weather.) Returning · Theatre Department Presentation of
"Cloud 9" at Allen Theatre, Centennial
from last year's event are vendors
East. Tickets are available through
Avanti's, Garcia's and Redbird Concessions ... with promises to be
the box office at (309) 438-2535.
prepared to feed the masses! Games,
entertainment and your faviorite foods
all in one spot -- a great family event.
Tickets available at the door. Look for 10:30 a.m.
special seating areas for the Theatre Lutheran Student Movement invites
alumni and students to a Lutheran
Department, ISU Black Colleagues
Special Reunions
Association, Psychology Department, service at the Campus Religious Center,
210 W. Mulberry St.
Home Economics Department,
Curriculum and Instruction DepartSmith Hall Reunion
2p.m.
ment, and College of Fine Arts.
Activities for all Smith Hall guys and
Redbird Soccer game vs . Bradley guests , including V-12 alumni, are a
University at the Adelaide Street reception at 7 p.m. Friday in the
1:30 p.m.
Field.
Redbird football vs. Western Illinois
Founder's Suite, Bone Student Center;
University at Hancock Stadium. Help
cheer the Redbirds to victory over this
Smith Hall Reunion Order Form
Gateway Conference foe.

Sunday, Oct. 27

4:30 p.m.
Women's basketball team scrimmage
at Redbird Arena. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $2.50 for children 6 and
under and are good for the men's
basketball scrimmage and Legends
Classic basketball game. Order your
tickets on the order form on next page.

5:15 p.m.
Men's basketball team scrimmage at
Redbird Arena. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $2.50 for children 6 and
under and are good for the women's
basketball scrimmage and Legends
Classic basketball game. Order your
tickets on the order form on next page.
6:30 p .m
Legends Classic Basketball Game at
Redbird Arena. Don't miss this chance
to see your favorite players from all

State
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Daytime Telephone
Spouse/Guest's Name
Years lived in Smith Hall
Registration*
_ _ Smith Hall Alum at $30 each
- -Spouse/Guest at $25 each

9 a.m. in the Circus Room, Bone
Student Center; parade at 10 a.m.;
luncheon at the Bone Student Center
at noon; and cocktails and dinner at 6
p.m at Central Station, 200 E. Front St.,
Bloomington. Call (309) 452-8300 for
special rate hotel rooms at the
Bloomington/ Normal Holiday Inn
North. Reservations for lunch and
dinner can be made on the Smith Hall
Order Form, page 10.

Agriculture Alumni Association
The annual BBQ luncheon will be held
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Ropp
Building on Saturday.

Address
Cit

Curriculum and Instruction
Department .
Visit with faculty and other alumni
at the Redbird Family Fair Saturday,
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

ISU HOMECOMING 1991

Name

$

$
TOTAL ENCLOSED$

*Includes Friday night reception, Saturday lunch and dinner and a Smith
Hall souvenir clock. ·
Deadline for reservations is Oct. 1. Please make checks payable to
ISU Alumni Services and mail to Smith Hall Reunion,
Alumni Services 3100, ISU, Normal, IL 61761-6901.

Criminal Justice Sciences
Department
A Dutch-treat social and lunch will
be held at Garcia's on Dale from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.

ISU Black CoUeagues Association
Stop by Saturday at the table at the
Redbird Family Fair between 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. for lunch. The
Annual Meeting will be held at 4:30 p.m.
in the Professional Development Building.
Cocktails will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
Alexander's Steak House with dinner
following at 8. Hotel rooins are reserved
at the Ramada Inn, Bloomington
(formerly the Holiday Inn.) Call (309)
662-5311 for reservations by Oct. 18.
Ask for rooms with the ISU alumni
group.
College of Business
A reception will be held from 9 to 11
a.m. on Saturday inside the School
St. entrance to Williams Hall.

Dunn-Barton 5-year Reunion
Former residents and friends of the
second floor of Dunn and the fourth
floor of Barton residence halls from
1982 to 1985 are invited to a picnic
on Saturday, Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. in
Miller Park, Bloomington. Bring your
family and a picnic if you wish. The
group also plans to visit Rocky's in
the evening. Call Tori Ralston '86 at
(217) 323-5651 for more information.
ISU Geography Trippers
The 52nd Annual Breakfast will be held
on Sunday in the Circus Room of
the Bone Student Center. Cost is $6.75
per person. For reservations, please
send a check to Lucy Patterson, 1315
Spear Dr., Normal, IL 61761 by Oct.
22. Checks should be made payable
to ISU Geography Trippers.
Health Sciences Department
The Health Sciences Alumni
Organization Annual Meeting will
be held Qn Friday, Oct. 25 from 7 to
9 p.m. at the University Club Room
in the Bone Student Center. A coffee ·
tent will be sponsored by the ASSE
Student Section on Saturday from 9
to 11:30 a.m. outside Moulton Hall
along the parade route on College Ave.
Watch the parade and enjoy coffee and
hot chocolate.
Home Economics Department
Visit with faculty and other alumni
at the Redbird Family Fair Saturday,
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Industrial Technology Department
A luncheon will be held from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday in Turner Hall. Tours
of the building and equipment demonstrations will be held from 11 a.m. to
12:15p.m.

Psychology Department
Visit with faculty and other alumni
at the Redbird Family Fair Saturday,
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Theatre Department
Visit. with faculty and other alumni
at the Redbird Family Fair Saturday,
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Greek Reunions
Alpha Gamma Rho
A dinner and dance will be held at the
Elms in El Paso Saturday at 8 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega
An open house will be held at the
chapter house, #2 Cottage Ct. at 11 a.m.
Saturday. A dance will be held at the
Ramada Inn, 1219 Holiday Ln.,
Bloomington at 8 p.m.
Delta Zeta
An open house/brunch will be held
Saturday at the chapter house, 408
W. Willow from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., followed
by the football game at 1:30 and open
house again at the house from 6 to 7
p.m.

Lambda Chi Alpha
A pig roast will be .h eld prior to the
football game Saturday at the chapter
house, 410 S. Oak, starting at 10 a.m.
Dinner will be at 6 p.m. at Alexander's
Steakhouse followed by a dance at 9
p.m. at the chapter house. On Sunday,
a brunch will be held at the chapter
house at 11 a.m.
Pi Beta Phi
Tours of the new addition to the
chapter house and an open house will
be held at 709 W. College at 9 a.m.
on Saturday. A cookout/tail gate
.party will be held at the Alpha Tau
Omega house, #2 Cottage Ct.
Sigma Nu
An alumni meeting will be held at
11 a.m. at the chapter house, 904 W.
Hovey, Saturday. A dinner/dance will
begin at 7 p.m. at the chapter house.
Sigma Tau Gamma
A golf tournament will begin at the
ISU Golf Course at 9 a.m. on Saturday,
followed by a BBQ at the chapter
house, 711 S. Kingsley, #3 at noon.
Dinner will be at 6 p.m., followed by
a dance at 9:30, both at the house.
Contact houses for more information.

Homecoming Order Form
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Daytime Telephone
Football tickets
__ Adults reserved seats at $9.50 each
$'--- - - High school and under reserved seats at $4 each
$,_ __
Football ticket orders received before Oct. 18 will be mailed.
Orders received aper Oct. 18 must be picked up at the Will
Call window inside the North Gate of Redbird Arena.
Legends Classic Basketball Game tickets
__ Adults and youth at $5 each
$,_ _ __
$ --_ _ Children age 6 and under at $2.50 each
Legends Classic tickets must be picked up at the
Homecoming registration table in the Circus Room of the
Bone Student Center from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

TOTAL ENCLOSED $
Please make checks payable to ISU Alumni Services.
Mail order form to Alumni Services 3100, ISU, Normal, IL 61761-6901.
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Sports Outlook
By Chris Padgett
Sports Information Staff

Experienced defense, new quarterback ahead for football
After two consecutive 5-6 seasons, this could be the year that Jim Heacock's troops
crack the .500 mark. An experienced defense that ranked 25th in the nation last season
could be even better this season. Senior Tony Jones was ranked as the seventh best
defensive lineman in Division 1-AA football by the Sporting News. Senior linebacker
Wilbert Brown has led the Redbirds in tackles for the past two seasons and could also
gamer post-season honors-,_
On offense, the big story is who will replace the departed Brian Chaney at
quarterback. Junior Adrian'Wilson, the starter in 1988, and junior George Brown will
battle for the spot. Whoever gets the nod will be handling the ball off a lot to running
backs Toby Davis, a junior, and Ritchie Thompson, a junior.

-

-

Volleyball team looking toward fi_
n al Gateway Conference title
The Redbirds will attempt to win the final Gateway title. After this season, Illinois
State will compete in the Missouri Valley Conference, which previously did not offer
championships in women's sports. Senior outside hitter Lisa Rolf, who was second team

Junior Karen Hopkins
should play a major role in
the women's volleyball
team's efforts to win their
final Gateway Conference
title. With the 1991-92 year,
all women's teams will join
the Missouri Valley
Conference.

all-Gateway last season, heads the list of returnees. Sophomore middle blocker Michelle
Rucker and junior outside hitter Jan Madlock are the other returning starters. Junior
Karen Hopkins looks to be the favorite to fill the vacated setter role, but she will face a
stiff challenge from freshman Juli Schmidt. Morgan is also hoping for a big contribution
from junior college transfer Michelle Fandel.

Redbirds predicted to win Missouri Valley Conference in soccer
A total of eight lettermen from last year's NCAA team have departed, including
leading scorer Klaus Filbry and goalie Allan Adams, but there is still a lot of talent on
Tim Carter's squad. However, the talent is inexperienced and there may be an adjustment
period. Sophomore Milo Iniquez was named all-Midwest last season and is the leading
returning scorer.

Cross country teams combined, under leadership of Coughlan
For the first time, John Coughlan will be coaching the women's cross country team as
well as the men's. Coughlan believes that the men's team could win its seventh Missouri
Valley title in eight years. Senior Mike Straza qualified for the NCAA meet last season
and is the leading returnee in 1991.
·
Coughlan inherits a young, yet experienced women's team that has everybody coming
back. Last season they finished as the Gateway Runner-up and freshmen Montrice
Granberry and Carmelita Frias were named all-conference.

Weibring returns to host
annual benefit for ISU golf
Former Redbird golf standout D.A. Weibring (right)
confers with one-time teammate and current WGN-TV
sports anchor Dan Roan. Weibring returned to Illinois
State for the 12th D.A. Weibring Redbird Classic. Proceeds
from the event go to the Illinois State men's and women's
golf teams. The classic moved to Crestwicke Country
Club in Bloomington in 1991 after the last nine had been
played at the Illinois State University Golf Course. In
addition to Weibring and R,aan, Turner Network 'lel.evision
basketball analyst and ISU grad Doug Collins, PGA Tour
veteran Gary Hall.erg and entertainment great B.J.
Thomas were present. (Photo courtesy ofDennis Banks)

Football squad to play at NIU
The interstate football
rivalry between Illinois State
University and Northern
Illinois University returns this
season when the Redbirds
travel to _DeKalb for a Nov. 16
contest.
A pre-game luncheon will
be held in a special Redbird
fan tent outside Huskie Sta-

dium. The tent will open at
11 a.m. with kickoff at 1:05 p.m.
Cost per person is $20 and
includes a sandwich buffet
luncheon and game ticket.
Reservations must be
made by Nov. 1. For more
information, contact the
Alumni Services Office at
(309) 438-2586.
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Football fortunes turned around
Illinois State's investment
in talent, hard work and
patience is about to pay big
dividends. At least, that is the
fe6'1ing in Normal as the Redbirds prepare for what promises
to be a successful season for
fourth-year head coach Jim
Heacock.
Heacock inherited a downand-out football program that
had finished 3-7 overall and
went winless in six tries during
the 1987 Gateway Conference
season. Heacock made drastic
changes in his first season,
employing a host of inexperienced underclassmen in a 1988
campaign that saw the Redbirds finish 1-10. In 1989, ISU
charged to a 5-6 ledger; and
last year, despite facing an
even tougher schedule, Illinois
State placed third in the league
while posting a second straight
5-6 record.
With 16 starters returning,
including eight on defense,
seven on offense and punter
Doug Breger, Heacock's rebuilding project has neared comple- Ritchie Thompson (in photo) and Toby Davis will
tion as the Redbirds gear for combine to give ISU an explosive running game.
what could be the first-ever game should also be good."
(two) and passes broken up
Gateway title in school history.
A solid and experienced
(six).
"On paper, we're a much defense will lead the way for
Other top returnees on
improved team," said Heacock. ISU in '91. Five seniors defense include middle guard
"I think a lot of that has to do tackle Tony Jones (6-1, 225), Vander Harris (5-11, 243,
with the better overall depth linebackers Wilbert Brown senior), defensive end Scott
we've developed. There is better (5-11, 215) and 'Tom Newberry Love (6-1, 200, senior), and
competition within the team, (6-0, 210), safety Anthony strong safety Joe Woods (5-11,
and that has forced everyone Burton (6-2, 195) and corner- 190, senior) . The Redbird
to work harder, especially back Antoine Worthman
defense will also get a lift from
(5-10, 195) - return to a
several players who saw
squad that paced the Gate- limited or no action last year,
Bolstered by the addition
way
Conference in pass defense including linebackers George
of what has been called
his best recruiting class (130.9 yards per game) and Witte (6-4, 220, senior) and
q,nd a dozen freshmen who finished second- in scoring Mike Willigms (6-0, 195,
were considered the same defense (17.2 points per game). sophomore).
"Defensively, we will rely
"Offensively, I think we
last year, Jim Heacock's
on
our
whole
crew
of
seniors
have
a good number oftalentISU Redbirds may be
this
season,
"
said
Heacock.
ed
players
with as much depth
reaching new heights in
"They are a nucleus of guys as we've had on the line," said
1991.
that have been together for Heacock. "The questio,n mark
during the off-season. As a quite a while."
will be at quarterback. You
result, we're a stronger and
Jones earned first-team always have a concern when
faster team than we've been all-league honors while compil- you have to replace your
in the past.
ing 100 tackles in 1990, includ- starting quarterback."
"On defense, our strength ing a team-leading 15 tackles
The Redbirds will have to
will be as both linebacker and for losses and 11 sacks. Brown replace departed QB Brian
in the secondary where we (127 tackles) and Newberry Chaney who finished third in
have a good group of experi- (113) also hit the century marks the Gateway in passing effienced seniors to lead us. On in stops. Burton, a second- ciency and sixth in total offense.
the other side of the ball, I team all-conference honoree, Top quarterback candidates
think our offensive line has led ISU with three intercep- entering spring drills were
more depth with more athletes tions in just seven games, and Adrian Wilson (6-2, 195,junior)
who have seen a good amount Worthman finished second on and George Brown (5-9, 195,
of playing time. Our running tq.e te,~ in,both in,terceptions junior). Wilson was red-shirted

last season after serving as as he looks ahead to the upISU's starting QB during the coming campaign. "We'll play
'89 campaign, while Brown is two Division 1A schools on the
a multi-talented athlete who road this year - at Akron and
has made great improvement at Northern-Illinois- plus our
over the past year. Pushing conference schedule.
·
Wilson and Brown will be
"I think the Gateway, from
freshmen redshirts Joel
top to bottom, is better than
Bosman (6-2, 190) and Kevin it has been. Northern Iowa
Johnson (6-3, 205).
and Southwest Missouri
Toby Davis (6-1, 220,
State will continue to be two
junior), who led ISU with 559 of the better teams in our
rushing yards and six TDs in league, but I think Indiana
'90 moves to fullback this
State and Western will be
season to make room in the improved, Eastern Illinois is
backfield for tailback Ritchie always tough and Southern
Thompson (5-9, 180, junior), Illinois has brought in several
who ran for 413 yards and four players that should make them
touchdowns last year.
a better team."
ISU's top returning receivA veteran team with
er will be Clarence Miller (6- strength up front offensively
1, 185, senior), who averaged and behind the line defen13.4 yards on 19 catches last sively should place Illinois
season. Another favorite target State among those teams conwill be tight end Brian Brown tending for the Gateway
(6-5, 235,junior). Brown caught Conference crown this year.
25 passes for 228 yards in Bolstered by the addition of
1990, and was equally solid what has been called his best
as a blocker on the offensive
recruiting class and a dozen
front.
freshmen who were considGuards Fernando Peters ered the same last year, Jim
(6-2, 290, senior) and Mike Lee Heacock's ISU Redbirds may
(6-3, 240, sophomore) will be be reaching new heights in
joined by tackle Brent Haar 1991.
(6-4, 255, junior) and center
Tickets for the Illinois
Marty Roberts (6-4, 280,junior) State home games are availto provide Illinois State with able at the Redbird Arena
a talented and tested offensive ticket office or by calling
line.
(309) 438-8000. Single game
Although ISU lost four- reserved tickets are $9.50 for
year starting placekicker Rick adults and $4 for high school
Seitz, Illinois State's special students and younger. General
teams should be in good shape admission is $8. There is also
with the return of punter Doug a two-for-one alumni special
Breger (6-0, 190, sophomore). for admission to the South"We will be facing one of east Missouri State and
our most challenging schedWestern Illinois games (see
ules this year," said Heacock page 12).

1991 · F ootb.a ll ·S_c hedule
Aug.31
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct.5
Oct.12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26

.St. Francis
at Akron
SE Missouri State
at Southern IUiriois
Indiana State
(Parents Day)
Northern Iowa
at Eastern Illinois
Western IDinois

Nov.9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

at SW Missouri State
at Northern Illinois
Wesf:ern Kentuc~ .

6:30 p.m..
7:30p.m.
6:30p.m.
1:30,p.m.
1:30 p.m.

(Homecoming)

"

Hc;>me g$.m,es in boJsl- ; . .., .,n,,u.,,, ~ ·
•

•

.

J'

:;,,: ..
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Scholarship named for W. Vernon
By Barbara Todd '79, MS '84
Assistant Director
Alumni Services

Walter M. Vernon devoted
his professional life to three
areas - writing, publishing
and working with students.
The professor of psychology
who passed away unexpectedly
on Nov. 17, 1988, would be
pleased that a scholarship in
his honor was established to
tie together those three interests.
Family members, friends
and former students have donated funds to the ISU Foundation
~

for the Walter Vernon Memo-

rial Scholarship Fund.
The scholarship will provide financial assistance to
full-time ISU students who
are majoring in psychology
and who have demonstrated
academic excellence both in
psychology and writing classes
at the University. The financial
need of the students also will
be a factor for consideration.
Vernon's interests in education and writing stemmed
from his family. "If one places
great stock in heredity," said
his father, Dodd Vernon, "in
the genetic influence on character and action, then the
ancestry of Walter McCaslan
Vernon deserves attention."
His ancestors included
Norse invaders of France,
shipmates of William Penn, a
president of Transylvania
University in Lexington, Ky.,
a mathematics textbook author
..... and Vanderbilt University
professors.
In addition, his father was
a noted newspaper editor and
his mother a public school
teacher.

According to family members, Vernon loved both the
University and his students.
He took great pride in helping
his graduate students write
and enjoyed teaching in the
large lecture halls.
He was known to sometimes
eq•ate his teaching with his
early career of radio broadcasting, using his deep voice
as part of the production in
teaching.
He also was known
throughout the Psychology
Department for his creative
problem solving. ''He was always
helpful with any problem,"
said William Gnagey, professor of psychology and long-time
colleague.
Together they initiated a
closed circuit radio course in
general psychology in the late
1960s, which reached a large
number of students at one time
and solved the problem of
inadequate classroom space.
Vernon, who began his 25year career at ISU in 1963,
taught general psychology,
senior seminar, personality
and other psychology classes.
It is estimated that he taught
35,000 students during his
ISU tenure.
He was a noted author,
having published several textbooks, including two for introductory psychology and one
which introduced behavior modification to teachers in the
early 1970's, Motivation Children: Behavior Modification
in the Classroom.
In addition, he wrote numerous journal articles and monographs and presented papers
at professional meetings.
Vernon received a doctoral
degree from Washington

degree

nominations

Walter M. Vernon
University (St. Louis, Mo.) in
clinical psychology. He is survived by one son, Dodd Vernon,
of Bloomington, Ill., and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dodd
Vernon of Dallas, Texas.
The first scholarship
awards are expected to be
presented this fall.
Individuals interested in
contributing to the scholar-

FOO t b a II

Activities set for Chicago Office
Two campus offices have
scheduled dates to have representatives work with alwnni,
students arid parents in the
ISU Foundation Chicago Office
during the fall semester.
A representative from the
Placement Services Office will
be available from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Sept. 11, Oct. 9 and .·
Nov. 13.
Alumni may schedule
appointments to discuss one, on-one with the reP,re~enta. tive career information, resume
,_.. ..

Honorary

writing, interviewing, job
searching and letter writing.
To schedule an appointment, contact the Chicago
Office at (312) 321-5770.
Kenn Bach, director of
Parent Services, will hold office
hours on the second Monday
of each month from September
through June, from 11 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. to talk with the
parents of current and future
students.
The office is located at One
East wa~cker Dr.,'S ~ 2970.:

ship should send gifts to the
ISU Foundation, c/o the
Development Office, Illinois
State University, Normal, IL
61761-6901.
Checks should be made
payable to the ISU Foundation.
Please indicate on the memo
line of the check that it is for
the Walter Vernon scholarship.

The University's Honorary
Degree Committee is requesting nominations for candidates
for the honorary degree to be
awarded at the 1993 commencement ceremony. The committee
will meet in the spring of 1992
to make recommendations
for the award.
The Board of Regents
regulations state that honorary degrees may be awarded
by the Regency Universities
in recognition of persons who
have achieved a record of
major distinction at the state
or national level in education,
public service, literature,
business or the professions.
The degrees that may be
awarded are the Doctor of
Laws (LLD), Doctor of Science
(ScD), Doctor of Literature
(LittD) and Doctor of Humane
Letters (LHD).
Letters of nomination for
candidates for the honorary
degree should be addressed
to Gregory Aloia, Associate
Vice President for Research
and Dean of Graduate
Studies, ISU, Normal, IL
61761. Nominations should
be supported with vita and/
or related materials and must
arrive no later than March
1, 1992 to be considered for
the 1993 commencement.

tickets available at .'2 for 1'

ISU alumni are again being offered a special ticket package for two Redbird home football
games. The Athletic Department "2 for l" offer gives alumni the chance to attend two games
for the price of one.
Both general admission and reserved seat tickets are available in the offer for the
games on Sept. 21 at 6:30 p.m. against Southeast Missouri and for the Homecoming game on
Oct. 26 at 1:30 p.m. against Western Illinois.
The Redbirds are predicted to finish third in the competitive Gateway Conference. Help cheer
them on to victory with your "2 for 1" package. Each package purchased receives one ticket for
each game.
Mail the order form and your check, payable to ISU Athletics, to Athletic Ticket Office, Redbird
Arena, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61761-6901.

~

Alumni "2 for 1" Special
Name
Address
City
Zip
State
Daytime te~ephone
No.
General Admission $8
No.
Reserved seat $9.50
Handling
$1.00
VISNMC # _ __ -=_ _ _.....,,,..~_Exp. _ __ .........,._

Total
Total
Total enclosed
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Student post fulfilling

Send us your news

I

Trudy Gross would be the
first to admit serving as the
district representative to an
international student organization is an experience she
will never forget.
The 21-year-old ISU senior
from Park Ridge, Ill., was
elected in April 1990 to a two
year term as the district 5 repre sen tati ve to the Student
Alumni Association/Student
Foundation Network Board.
After serving just one year
of her term, she already has
scrapbooks filled with pictures
of fellow SAA/SF members
from all across the country,
an address book full of new
friends, hundreds of extra miles
on her car and an unlimited
amount of memories.
Trudy Gross aeft) and Barb Todd are on the SAA/SF board.
Her job is to coordinate a student from Bowling Green ideas and attended sessions
services and represent the State University in Ohio and with institutional advanceneeds of the over 50 student was elected. Her two year term ment professional staff memalumni and student foundation began the next month and hers from across the Midwest.
organizations at colleges and will conclude in the spring of
No matter where she goes,
universities throughout Illinois, 1992.
Gross is positively received.
Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
A campaign promise which Time and time again she is
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Gross made was to visit member congratulated on the work she
Pennsylvania. These student institutions throughout the has done for the district, from
groups, although all very
district to participate in their improving communications to
diverse, all function with the events and attend meetings.
publishing a newsletter, to
same purpose - to educate
"I felt this would enhance develofing a booklet for new
fellow students on their cam- communication and add a per- organizations.
puses about their roles as sonal touch to the workings
"Her level of professionfuture alumni of their
of the district," said Gross.
alism is always high," said
institutions.
After one year, she has Barbara 'Todd, assistant director
Gross joined ISU's Student traveled to Bradley University, ofAlumni Services at ISU and
Alumni Council as a freshman the University oflllinois-Urbana, advisor to both District 5 and
and quickly adapted to the Michigan Technological Uni- SAC at ISU, "and her love of
goals and activities of the orga- versity, Vincennes University, the position is evident by the
nization. As a sophomore, she Ohio State University and the smile across her face when
was elected to the executive University of Illinois-Chicago. talking about what she does."
board, with hopes of going In addition, she attended the
She receives financial supfurther within the ISU orga- District 5 SAA/SF District
port for her activities from three
nization.
Conference at the University sources. Both the SAA/SF
However, those plans were of Cincinnati and the Council Network and her local SAC
put on hold when she learned for Advancement and Support _o rganization contribute to the
the district representative seat of Education District 5 Confer- costs associated with her job.
would be open at the end of ence in Chicago. Already on
In addition, the ISU Alumni
that year. The term of the cur- her calendar for this year are Association Board of Directors
rent district 5 represel!tative, trips to the University of
provides her with funds to
Allen Long from Central
Michigan, Ohio University,
travel to the other schools and
Michigan University was
University of Wisconsin and conferences.
ending, and another student the University of California,
"I would like to thank all
member was to be elected in Los Angeles.
the members of the Illinois
April 1990 at the Distnct ConDuring these visits, she
State University Alumni Board
ference at Ohio University.
has had an opportunity to for the opportunity to enhance
"I decided the opportunity attend hockey and basketball my working relationship with
to be involved with an orgagames, Founders Day and 50 the students and advisors of
nization that reaches students class reunion celebrations, new · District 5," Gross said. "Withand alumni professionals all student recruitment programs, out your support, I do not
across the United States was a homecoming event and
think that communication
one I couldn't pass up," said
meetings to" organize new and membership would have
Gross, who is a special edu- groups.
reached the heights that it
cation major.
During the CASE 5 Dishas throughout this past year."
She ran for the office against trict Conference, she shared

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
Maiden Name (if appropriate)_ _ _ __ __ _ __
Year of Graduation._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security Number_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ __ _ _ _ _S,tate_ _ _ _Zip_ _ __
Home Telephone Number (Area Code)_ _ _ _ _ __
Your Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Your Position/Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Business Mailing Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_________State.____Zip_ _ __
Your Spouse's Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maiden Name (if appropriate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ISU Graduation Year (if appropriate)_ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position/Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business Mailing Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ _Zip_ __
Other News._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail to Alumni Services, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761-6901.
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Among Alumni
'31

'55

'62

Rosie (Rasmussen) Yarger
is serving as president of the
Illinois State Association of the
National League of American
Pen Women.

Robert Becker, San Diego,
Calif., retired from the San
Diego Unified School District
after 31 yea rs as a di strict
counselor. He also retired in
1986 as a full colonel of the
United States Marine Corps
Reserve.

Jim Murphy MS '63 was
named president of Northwestern Tennis Association in
January for a two year term.
H e is also a professor at St.
John's University near St.
Cloud, Minn., serves on th e
USTA/National Junior Tennis
League National Committee, is
president of the Tennis Foundation of St. Cloud, Inc. , and
assistant coach of the women's
tennis team at St. Cloud State
University.

'40
Naomi (England) Mattoon,
Heyworth, Ill., retired after 30
years of teaching, most of which
was spent teaching third grade.

'46
Martha (Lewis) Lammers
and her husband Richard are
the guides and interpreters for
the Mission Tour.Japan planned
for this fall. They have served
on the mission field in Japan
for 42 years.

'52

'57
Lewis Uhrich, Sycamore,
Ill., retired after- 34 years in
education. His last 25 years in
education were spent as elementary and junior high princpal, Sycamore.
Duane Elbert, Lerna, Ill., a
professor at Eastern Illinois
University in Charleston, has
been named state historian by
Illinois Historical Preservation
Agency Board of Trustees. He
is the Illinois State Historical
Society's expert on Illinois history, has pubilcized related
publications, make professional
presentations, and continues to
serve as a historical museum
consultant. He also serves as
executive director of the agency.

'60

'68
Gergory Ulfeats, dean of the
College of Business Administration at the University of Detroit
Mercy, attended the 1991
National Security Forum at
Maxwell AFB, Ala. The event
was sponsored by the Secretary
of the Air Force and hosted by
the Air War College, the Air
Force's senior school for professional military education.

'65
Ruth (Lechner)Von Behren
MA '68 San Francisco, Calif.,
provides technical expertise and
consultation services to the
state and private programs
throughout the country. In
1975, she was California's project monitor for one of the first
adult day-care programs in the
country. From that, she developed a statewide program that
led eventually to her current
postion as adult day health care
specialist with On Lok Inc., a
San f'.rancisco based senior
health services company."

Donna (Hornbeak) Rogers,
University City, Mo., received
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship through the DeWitt
Wallace-Reader's Digest Leadership Program of high school
teachers of world history. The
institute was held this summer
at Princeton.
Christine (Beeson) Millen
MS '70 has received a Master of
Creative Arts in Therapy
degree from Hahnemann
University Graduate School.
Her and her husband, William,
live in Decatur, Ill.

'66

'69

Pat Ruzicka , has taken a
position with the Oregon Department of Education, Salem, Ore.,
as a health promotion specialist.

'67
Ivan Maras, Dawson, Ill.,
retired from District 186 in
Springfield, Ill. His wife ,
Lorene (Martinelli) '61, EDD
'74, also has retired from District 186.

'53
Nancy Kampmeier,
Rochester, Minn., retired after
37 years of teaching elementary
general music and elementary
orchestra.

John McKenzie MS '65 has
retired from teaching after 31
years in the classroom. He
taught eighth grade mathematics in West Aurora (Ill.)
District 129. He was also one
of the first staff members of the
evening teaching staff at
Waubonsee Community College
from 1969 through 1979. As an
active scouter for the past
twenty years, he is currently
serving on the s ·tandards of
Leadership Committee on the
East Central Region and is the
vice president of programs for
the National Eagle Scout Association. He holds the Silver
Beaver and Silver Antelope as
well as being a Distinguished
Eagle Scout.

Diana Wendt, Des Plaines,
Ill., works at Embassador Office
Equipment in Schaumburg, Ill.,
as a corporate communication
specialist. She received a mas. ter's degree from the University
of Chicago in June.

Donna Gordon is Danceworks director and head of the
dance program at Utah State
University. She lead a group of
students on a London tour this
summer.

Nancy (Lehr) Johnson ,
Lansing, Ill. , has been promoted to assistant professor of
mathematics , computer
sciences and statistics at
Purdue University Calumet
where she received her master's
degree.
Robert Kummer was
named Kane County (Ill.) High
School Educator of the year for
1990-91. He is employed as an
English teacher at Batavia (Ill.)
School Dist. 101. He and his
wife Loretta reside in Batavia.
Douglas Wilson recently
graduated from the U.S. Naval
War College, Newport, R.I. as a
Marine Lt. Col. He received his
master's degree at Northern
Illinois University, DeKalb, Ill.

Kathy (Meggesin) Mathers,
Colorado Springs, Colo. , an
English teacher at Washington
Irving Junior High school in
Colorado Springs School Dis trict Eleven, has been chosen
as the 1991 US WEST Outstanding Teacher for Colorado.
Kathy is developing a manual
on establishing mutually beneficial business/ed ucatio n
partnerships. She is also writing a newspaper column and a
television series designed to
help parents become more
effective in a ssisting their
children with homework.

'70
Richard Peterson has been
a warded the Navy Commendation Medal. He was cited for
meritorious service while serving at Navy and Marine Corps
Reser ve Center, Rock Island,
Ill.
Ralph Doss, is employed by
Kober Financial Corp. in Irving,
Texas, as an account executive.

'71
William Mennenga MS '72
Pomona, N.Y., was re-elected
President of the New York
Rehabilitation Counseling
Association for 1991. He was
recently elected Treasurer of
the Westchester/Rockland
Chapter of the NYRCA.
Leah (Ackerman) Hoxie,
Cass City, Mich., has a new son,
Ryan Alexander, born March
20. He is joined by Rob, 2; Beth,
4; Justin, 9; Matt, 11; and
Emily, 13.

'72
Barbara (Anderson)
Hummel and her husband,
Kenneth, are transferring from
The Eureka Company's headquarters in Bloomington, Ill., to
Eureka's Southwest Operations
locate d in El Paso, Texas.
Barbara will be human
resources coordinator.
Stephen Brown MA '73
owns Stephen Brown Communications, Mahomet, Ill., a public communicaton education,
training, and mass communication business. Stephen is
married to Carolyn (Huber) '73.

17 .
Anne Fox Peoria, Ill., is
employed by Clifton, Gunderson
& Co., in accounting services.
John Carl has completed
his first year as dean of students at Prov iso East High
School in Maywood, Ill. He has
spent the last two seasons as an
offensive line coach at Wheaton
College ( Ill. ) His wife, Ronda
(Forbes) '73 teaches at the
First Baptist Church of
Wheaton's Toddlers' Campus.
They reside in Glendale Heights
with their four ch ildren:
Carrie, Mike, Andy and Jackie.

Mahlon Householter
Eureka, Ill., building ser;ices
manager for the Structures
Division at Growmark, Inc., has
recently been elected president of the Illinois-Missouri
Chapter of the National Frame
Builders Association. Mahlon
and his wife, Cheryl, have
four children, Sarah, Mark,
Laura and Aaron.
Steve Knuth has become
manager of manufacturing for
The Eureka Company,
Bloomington, Ill. H e and his
family reside in Bloomington.

'74

Patrick Winters , president/CEO of the Denver
Building Owners and Mangers
Associatio n, Denver, Colo. ,
received two industry awards,
the Local Association of the
Year and Association Executive
of the Year.

'73
Joanne (Amato) Pons and
husband, Paul, reside in Lisses
France with their four children'
Jennifer, 12; Jessica, 8; a nd '
twins, Samantha and Michael
3 years.
'
Jon Ward ( MS), audit manager for State Farm Life Insurance Company in Bloomington,
Ill. , has been elected to the
Board of Directors of The
Institute of Internal Auditors.
Ward's position, vice chairman
of the board- professional
services, is one of the highest
elected offices in the 50-year-old
organization. Ward currently
serves as director-at-large, and
chairman of the North American Regional Directors Committee.
Carole Balicki has been
named public relations director
for the new greater Peoria Area
Riverboat Casino PAR A DICE
Peoria, Ill.
'
Barbara Fones teaches
English in the Gladstone (Mich.)
area School District and Bay de
Noc Community College. She
resides in Michigan's beautiful
upper peninsula with her two
children, Carolyn and Jeff.

Anne Hubbard Norton is
research coordinator of Families
and Children Together, a project co-sponsored by the State of
Michigan Department of Social
Services, Catholic Charities of
Gaylord (Michigan ) an d
Catholic Social Services of
Wayne County. She a nd her
husb and, Kirk , reside in
Herron, Mich.
Marc Loro, legal advisor for
the Department of Administrative Hearings, Springfield,
Ill., was elected president of the
Government Bar Association.
Jerry Kerber, Normal, Ill.,
has been named vice president,
farm manager and trust officer
for Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Ill . He and his wife, Connie'
have a son, Jason, 10.
Pamela Ann Combs ,
Alexandria, Va., is employed by
Jostens Learning Corp.,
Was hington, D.C., as district
manager.
1
Cynthia (Jones) Jones was
recently elected by her fellow
clergy members of the Central
Illinois Conference of the
United Methodist Church to
serve as a delegate to the 1992
Jurisdictional Conference. Rev.
Jones and her husband, Rev. E.
Mille Jones, are the pastors of
the Countryside United
Methodist Church in
Champaign County (Ill. )
Jim Tumminelli, Peoria, Ill.,
is employed by Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency, as the site
manager to manage Jubilee
College State Historic Site. His
wife, Connie MM '77, is the
choral director at Illinois Valley
Central High School.
Dan Messersmith, Kingman,
Ariz. , has recently published
his first book, The History of
Mohave County to 1912. He is
currently the director of Financial Aid Services for Mohave
Community College. He also
teaches Mohave County and
Arizona history as an associate
faculty member at Mohave
Community College.

Patricia (Comstock) Van
De Voort MS '75, a partner in
The Results Group, a health
care issues consulting firm
will direct expansion of com~
munity and government
affairs programs for Ohio
Presbyterian Retirement
Services, Columbus, Ohio.

'75
Debbie (Dunaway) Reid
MS '81, Charlotte, N.C.,
h as recently completed her
adminis-tra ti ve certification
at the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte. She
has been installed as vice
president elect of the Charlotte
Chapter of the International
Reading Associ-ation and to
the advisory board of Weekly
Reader. She is a third
grade teacher at
Lansdowne Elementary School.
Her husband, Brad BS '76,
MS '79, has been named director of residence life at
Appalachian State University.
He and Debbie have one
daughter, Sarah, 3.
Kenneth Margherio
became ma nager of industrial
engineering for the Eureka
Company, Bloomington, Ill. He
and his family live in Normal
Ill.
'
Roger Waldo has been
named agency manager of the
Country Companies East Tuscon
(Arizona) Agency. Waldo and
his wife, Ka ren, have three
children.
Christine (Durham)
Hobrock, Beardstown, Ill., was
married June 15, 1990. They
have a son, Donald P atrick
born April 30, 1991.
'

'76
Louise Cainkar, Chicago,
Ill. , received her Ph.D in
sociology from Northwestern
University. She is a specialist
on human rights and the
Middle East and travelled to
Jordan and Iraq after the war.
Her r eport was publicized in
major papers all over U.S. She
is the director of Human Rights
Research Foundation in Chicago
Ill.
'
Joe LaVela, was transferred
by AT&T to New Jersey. He is
currently senior attorney for
AT&T Microelectronics, providing legal support for sales in
the U.S. and Europe. He and
-his wife, Betsy, reside in
Chatham, N. J.

'77
Dennis Blaase and his wife,
Donna (Hoscheit) are the
parents of their second child
Jennifer Lynn, born April
Th_eir other daug hter, Amy
Elizabeth , is 10 years old.
They reside in Houston, Texas
where Dennis is employed by
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Brian Anderson, Dallas,
Texas, has recently graduated
from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas.
Patrick Beals BSE '86 has
resigned as coach for boys' froshsoph basketball and teaching
postion at Momence , Ill. , to
accept a position with the
Leland (Ill.) School District. At
Leland he will be the head
varsity boys basketball coach
and teach fifth grade. He and
his wife, .Holly, reside in
Mendota, Ill.

16'.

Gale Tlapa, Countryside, Ill.,
has recently accepted a teaching position at Gurrie Jr. High
in LaGrange, Ill. She'll work
with learning disabled students, teaching math, reading,
and social studies.
Mei-Mei Ng MBA '80 a
certified public accountant, has
?ecome the accounting vice president of Central Life Assurance
Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Ng was formerly the assistant
vice president of financial
reporting at Western Farm
Bureau Management Corporation in Denver, Color.
David Bean , the former
director of the Technical Ser~
vices Center of the Government
Finance Officers Association
has been appointed as director'
of res earch for the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, Norwalk, Conn.
Sue (Logsdon) Giacobazzi
and her husband, Jim, had
their second daughter, Krista
Sue on June 6 and are now
residing in Bloomingdale, Ill.

Michael Klockenga (MBA)
has been named plant manager
for Sundstrand Corporation,
York, Neb. Prior to joining
Sundstrand, Klockenga held
s uper v isor y positions at
Caterpillar and PPG Industries.
Duane Smith Jr. Harvey, La.,
is the project director in
research at LSU M edica l
Center, New Orleans His wife •
Carole (Spevacek) '74, is ~
first grade elementary teacher
at Arden Cahill Academy,
Gretna, La.

Dennis Miner holds the distinction of being the first
African-American to serve on
the Board of Trustees of Lincoln
Land Community College and is
currently serving as chairman.
He is the chief fiscal officer for
the Illinois Emergency Services
and Disaster Agency. He and
his wife, Rebecca (Moore) '80
live in Springfield.
Beverly (Butler) Gay,
Bloomington, Ill., was married
in April to Henry Gay Jr. She
is employed by State Farm as a
data process operator II(
Sharon (Samuals) Reed
(MM) was one of the 1991
Golden Apple Award recipients
presented by WHOI, Peoria, Ill.
This award is given to teachers
who make a lasting difference
in their students' lives. She
teaches music at Woodruff High
School in Peoria, Ill.
Kathryn Hayley has been
admitted as a partner in the
Chicago office of Deloitte &
Touche serving in the information technology consulting
services group. Hayley and
husband, Mark Ketelsen, reside
in Deerfield, Ill.

Cont. on page 18
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'83

Marsha (Ingles) Miller,
Rennes, France, earned a
Diplome des Etudes Francaises
from the Universite de Rennes

Young Park, Brookfield, Ill.,
was ordained by the Northern
Illinois Annual Conference of
the United Methodist Church.
H e will be serving Community
United Methodist C hur ch,
Brookfield, Ill.
Jan Hoh, Pasadena, Calif.,
received h er Ph.D from Caltech
and will be visiting associate
with Dr. P.K. Hansma at the
University of California, Santa
Barbara.
Terry Willingham works
with Delco Electronics Division
of General Motors. He has been
promoted to manager of South
American Operations and will
relocate to Brazil in October.

II.
David Jerbi, Wheeling,
Ill., and wife, Karen, are the
parents of Katherine Ann born
Nov. 5, 1990. A twin sister was
stillborn.

'80

David Huddleston graduated from Southern Illinois
University School of Medicine,
Springfield, Ill. He will enter a
residency in pathology at Ball
Memorial Hospital in Muncie,
Ind. He and his wife, Valerie,
have one child, Kari Lynne, 5
months.

'82

'--r

Jill Goldstein will b e
teaching S panish and French
at the International School of
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. She
has b een teac hin g in the
International Schools since
1983.
Juli (Purcell) Powers is
piccoloist with the Dallas Wind
Symphony. Juli lives in Rowlett,
Texas with her husband, Dale,
and two boys, Joseph and
Steven.
Barbara (Laver)
Guichard (MSE) was a 1991
Golden Apple Award recipient
presented by WHOI, Peoria,
Ill., for educators who make a
la sting difference in their
students' lives. She came to
ISU from Germany and decided
to stay and teach fourth grade
in Bloomington, Ill. She retired
this year from the Bloomington
school system and began her
journey back to Germany,
where she will reside with her
husband. They have four
daughters.

Stacy (Wisman) Brutus and
husband, Ben, have two daughters, H aley, 2, and Erin born
June 26. Stacy is a division manager for Philip Morris USA in
Topeka, Kan.
William Kilel, N andi Hills,
Kenya, E. Africa, is employed
as a tea estate manager by
Eastern Produce (K) Ltd. He is
married to Lenah (Kurgat) '81
who rece ntly won a US Aid
Scho l arship to study MSHorticulture at Penn State
University.
Thomas Erdmann,
Burlington, N. C., has received
a doctor of musical a rts degree
from the University of Illinois.
He i s a director of bands at
Elon College, North Carolina.
Debra (Lugar) Gamboa,
Guatemala, Central America, is
learning disabilities teacher for
The American International
School of Guatemala in Colegio
Maya, servicing the embassy
families located in Guatemala.

'81
Kevin Petschow, Vernon
Hills, Ill., was named manager
of marketing communications
for Tellabs, Inc., a worldwide
telecommunications equipment
manufacturer based in Lisle,
Ill.
Sarah Matteson, Crystal
Lake, Ill. , has received the
Babbitt-Sommers Outstanding
Student Award from the Insurance School of Chicago. Sarah
is a risk analyst for Cotter &
Co., Cary, Ill.

'84
Michael Wright '86, Grand
Cayman, Cayman Isl and,
British West Indies, has completed three years in the
Bermuda office of Arthur
Andersen & Co., and has been
promoted to manager. He will
be managing the firm's staff
location in Grand Cayman. He
is married to Jacqueline.
Jeff Giebelhausen beca me
on e of the youngest mayors in
Illinois at age 28. He was elected mayor of East P eoria last
April.

'85
Brian Teter has become the
sports information director at
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
Deborah Wick Robarge
(MS) lives in North Walpole,
N.H., with her husband. She is
a speech/language pathologist
with Fall Mountain Regiona l
School District.
Carole (Bruns) Hubbard,
Rolling Medows, Ill., is field
director at the marketing
research firm of Market Facts,
Inc., Oak Park, Ill.

'86
William Bvhmann h as
joined Boulevard Technical
Services, Chicago, Ill., as vice
president and general auitor of
the Audit Division. Bill resides
in Lakeview with his wife,
Lynn.

Doug Atkins, Gurnee, Ill., is
a d ance teacher at Adlai E.
Stevenson High School in
Prairie View, Ill. Since graduation, he has worked in Miami,
F l a., as a dance teache r at
Norland North Center for the
Arts and was a professional
dancer for "Zanadu", a dance
company which perform s
throught the U.S.

Gregory Griffith, Norcross,
Ga., was recognized as the 1991
Safety Professional of the Year by
The American Society of Safety
Engineers, Georgia Chapter. He
is employed as a loss control consul tan t wi th Alexander &
Alexander, Inc.
Kathleen Kelley, Greenfield,
Wis. , compl eted her second
mas ter 's degree at Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago (Ill. ). She is planning a
December wedding to Michael
Grablewski.

Donna Sweetland graduated from Southern Illinois
University School of Medicine
in Springfield. She will enter a
residency in obstetrics and
gynecology at the SIU affilated
hospitals in Springfield.
Wanda "Wendy" (Burns)
Lyons, Waukegan, Ill., married
J eff Lyons on Oct. 12, 1990.
We ndy is a math teacher for
eighth grade at Libertyville
(Ill. ) Publi c School Dist. 70.
She won the National
Award of Excellence t his year.

Karolyn Senica has graduated from Southern Illinois
Univers ity School of Medicine
in Springfield. She will enter a
residency in orthopedic surgery
at the SIU affiliated h osptials
in Springfield.

Jeff Sexton has been named
envionmental h ealth and safety
coordinator for the Iowa Park,
Texas, plant of Cryovac, a
division of W.R. Grace & Co.Conn. He and his wife, Debbie,
have two daughters, Amy, 16,
I and Scotia, 3.
Clayton Fisher recently
returned from Operation Desert
Storm and Operation Sea Angel
while serving at Marine Corps
Base, Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Kenneth Elkern was
rec e ntly deployed to the
Mediterranean Sea with Air
Anti-Submarine Squadron-28,
Mayport, Fla. , embarking
aboard the USS Forrestal for a
routine six month deployment.

'87

Frances Herman graduated
from Southern Illinois Univers ity School of Medicine in
Springfield. She entered a residency in pediatrics at William
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak, Mich.
Gregory Deters graduated
from South ern Illinois Univers ity School of Medicine i n
Springfield. He will enter a
residency in family practice at
the SIU affiliated hospitals in
Belleville.

I

'89
Charles Blatt, Glenview,
Ill., launched TieLand with
partne r, Anthony Mokry. The
new business uses a push cart
to sell trendy ties at North Pier
Chicago (Ill.). Blatt als o coowns North Pier's Sports Fever
clothing shop.
Tim Dominy will marry
Jackie Alig '90 in October.
They will live in Germantown
Hills, Ill. Jackie is currently
employed by KPMG Peat
Marwick in Peoria and Tim
works for Caterpillar, Inc., in
Morton.
'

.
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Carl Burtner Belvidere,
Ill., graduated from the Basic
School, Quantico, Va.
David Wells has completed recruit training at Recruit
Training Command, San Diego,
Calif.
Tim Stevens, Astoria, Ill.,
is the treasurer for K .K.
Stevens Publishing Co. He
married Jennifer Parish June
15.
Elizabeth Stybr is an
account represen ta ti ve for
Duplex Products, Inc.,
Bloomington, Ill.
Noor Faiza T.V. Ahammed,
Kemaman, Terenggany,
Malaysia, is a costing officer for
Drexell Barti Oilfield Services,
Endirian Berhad.

Bill Cerwin has been promoted to sales manager in The
Prudential's Du Page district
office in Downers Grove. Bill
lives in Hillside, Ill.

'90
Jody Elgin has joined the
accounting department as assistant controller at Advance
Trading, Inc., Bloomington, Ill.
She and her husband,
Warren, reside in Danvers, Ill.,
with their sons, Austin and
Aaron.
Jeffrey Chestney has
graduated from Basic
School , Quantico, Va.

Plans underway
for 6th Bulls night
The Sixth Annual ISU
Night with the Chicago Bulls
will be held on Saturday,
Jan. 11. The World Champion Bulls will take on Miami
in the 7:30 p.m. contest at
the Chicago Stadium.
Prior to the game, a
dinner, including hamburgers and French fries,
Chinise blue plate special
and assorted pastas. will be
served at Cafe Chicago in
the Sears Tower. A brief
program will include
welcome addresses from
University representatives
and drawings for ISU a nd
Bulls merchandise.
A limited number of
tickets are available. Paid
reservations will be accepted beginning Nov. 11. The
deadline for reservations is
Dec. 15. Reservations cannot be accepted over the
phone nor without complete
payment. Reservations will
be accepted by mail or in
person at the Alumn i
Services Office.
Approximate cost is $35

per person, including the
pre-game meal, game ticket
in the second balcony, and
round-trip transportation
between the Sears Tower
and the Stadium. Cost per
person with the above plus
charter coach transportation
from Normal is estimated to
be $45 per person.
To receive an order form
to order your tickets, please

Faculty/Staff
Barbara Alexander, Mathematics, July 18
Olive Campbell, July 4
Lena Dietz, Food Service, July 16
Margaret Duncan, Physical Education, June 30
Mildred Eastham, Food Service, July 30
Helen Marshall, Physical Plant, Aug. 6
James Martin, Maintenance, July 31
Murray Lincoln Miller, Audiovisual Education, June,6
Harold Phelps, Special Education, May 23
Florence Ritchie, Admissions, July 18
Dorothy Schlink, Food Service, July· 10

Alumni

write or call the Alumni
Services Office, ISU, Normal,
IL., 61761 at (309)438-2586.
Because of the limited
supply of tickets, each ISU
alum may purchase only
tickets for immediate family
m embers. There are no
refunds.

60 year friendship
A group of former Illinois State (Normal)
University roommates
gathered in July in Normal
to renew their friendships which have spanned
60 years.
The group, which lived
at 220 N. Normal Ave.,
included Violet Eaton,
Cornell, Ill.; Flor.ence
Kidder '30, BS '39, Urbana,
Ill.; Ruth Forbes '29, BS
'38, Portland, Ore.;
Eleanor Adcock '29, BS
'57, Assumption, Ill. ; a nd
Leona Shofer, Pana, Ill.
A round robin letter
system has kept the
group in touch with each
other through the years.

In Memocy

Elizabeth (Shields) Coogan '15, Peoria, Ill.
Emma Siedentop '18, Dwight, Ill., June 13
Walter Aide '24, Lincoln, Ill., Marchl6, 1988
1vien (Conrad) Arbogast '28, BS '45, Indianapolis, Ind.;
July 8 .
Evelyn (Weaver) Weir '30, BS '33
Joseph Rutherford '30, BS '37;Ohi~y, Ill. Septem.ber1990
Rachel (Bergstom) Ball '30, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
June 18
Lucile' (~wis) Metz!S0, BS'39, Fairbury, Ill., July 18
Pearl (Kloess) Weber !31, B,S '33 · ,
Mabel (Lehman) ,Steinbach '31, PQnp~c, Ill., June 10
Ruth (Webb) Westbr90k '31, ';IJpckfard,, Ill.
.
llannah Meyer '32, Faribault, Mirin., 1987 ·
Laurine (Pierson) Reiske '32, BS '37, Qranite City, Ill.,
Feb. l
.
.
William Glynn '32, MS '5~, E~t Peoria, Ill., July 23
Dorothy (Romersberge:r) Gledhill '33,·BS '38f Carlock,
~11., July4
Esther <Essington) ~uth~rford '34, Olney, in., Aug\lSt
1990
Elizabeth (Le~thers) De~ '34, .Boyftton Beach, Fla.,
. July 3
·
,
.
Jack Bennett 185•; M~ekinaw, Ill., Jwie 7 - ·
Margaret (Ke~henfa~t) Sin1th/J7, BS '56, Bloomington,. .._,
Ill., June 30 . ·
:
,. _' : · ,
Forrest Rei4 '39, '.April 2g, 1983 , :, - _ :
·
William Staker '40; F ~ n ,'Conn.,.Decem~r J.,~89
Margaret (~strong),Tho:m.s, Norma:l, lll:; :Aug, a
Shirley (Blue) Stewart '41,,Wenona1 Ill., F~lJ. ll,'1990,,
Mild,::ed (_Bargfield).Ryan ',49,. Litchfield., Ill.~June 18
S. Arthur Goreham ?50, Mt. Prospect, m., Jan. 22
_
Maxine (Funk)
Masin-'57
Fairview
Park
·
Ohio
'March
27
"
..., . .
'
'
James.Costig~ '58; Hays, :Kan., May 23 ·
~ymond Short '59, G~nfield, Ill.,,Jan; 16'
R~ll Runge '78, Woodridge, ffi.?J~: 24 .,
Steven Laverty '74, J31adwin, N.Y.,.Jah. 4·
Lisa (Lemon) Swengei n5, Fisher, Ill., October 1979
',
Linda Brandau MS~7, Calgar1, Alberta: April 30
Charles StiankJe MBN80, Bloomingt.q:r_i, Ill.,,J:une 16
Leslie Prince '81, Highland Pa.l:k, Ill., Ma~ 30; 1990
David Lawson '84, Highland Park,.·IU., May-30, 1990
Timothy McGill '85 .
'
Max Gerwick '87, ~xington, Ill., Aug. 5
V

'

During a recent trip to Beijing China, ISU
President Thomas Wallace and Director of the Office
of International Studies and Program JoAnn McCarthy,
met with eight former ISU students who currently
work for the Foreign Languages Publication and
Distribution Administrati~n: seated, from left, are
Ran Xiancui, Yu Fanquin, Kuan Peihua and Ren
Linguan. Standing, Yu Ling, Wang Guangqian,
McCarthy, Wallace, Meng Shengde and Wang Guozhen.
The students all studied at ISU for two years, ranging
between 1981 and 1990. They sent their greetings to
former faculty members and friends.
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Philadelphia Chapter holds annual meeting

A successful organizational meeting was held in June to begin the

process of forming a Bloomington/Normal area chapter. For further
information regarding chapter involvement contact Diane Guse MS '77
at (309) 452-7467.

Chicago Chapter marks early success
300 alumni attended the Cubs Event, 140 alumni attended the White
Sox Event, 85 alumni attended the Arlington Park Event, and 200 alumni
volunteered for the Shoot-the-Bull contest. Upcoming events include Sept.
14, Chapter Chartering luncheon on the Odyssey Boat Cruise at a cost
of $20 per person and Nov. 16, ISU vs. NIU football game in DeKalb at a
cost of $20 per person. For further information contact Dan Wagner,
assistant director of Alumni Services at 800/366-4478.

Dallas/Ft. Worth area readies for development
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On May 19, the Greater Philadelphia Area Alumni Chapter held
their annual meeting at Longwood Gardens.
The chapter will hold a mystery theatre at Cavanaugh's Restaurant
on Nov. 9. Please call Melody (Wilms) Templeton '75 at (215) 566-4313
for more information.

Phoenix will meet University representatives
An ISU cocktail party is scheduled for Friday, Oct. 18 at Don and
Charlies located in Scottsdale, Ariz. The cocktail party will begin at 8
p.m. and the $5 price includes hot and cold buffet. For more information
contact Dan Wagner at 800/366-4478.

Redbird football game slated for Rockford Chapter
The ISU Redbird football team will take on the NIU Huskies in DeKalb
on Saturday, Nov. 16. The cost of $20 per person includes admission into
the game and lunch in a special Redbird tent. For more information contact
Dan Wagner.

Zoo tour scheduled for San Diego alumni
A group ofDallas/Ft. Worth, Tuxas alumni met at the 'Thxas Rangers
Stadium for an alumni event in June.
The Dallas/Ft. Worth alumni planning committee is preparing a constitution, developing a board of directors, and planning future events. A
Texas barbecue and Chicago Bulls game are being investigated. Contact
Chuck '75 and Pat Hansen at (817) 545-4828 for future events.

Second annual ski trip planned for Denver
A ski weekend is again being planned for Martin Luther King holiday
weekend, Jan. 17 - 20, at Winterpark Ski Resort in Colorado. The trip
includes three nights lodging, round trip airfare, two days of lift tickets
and a party with Denver area alumni. The cost is $489 per person. If
interested, please call Dick Smith of Oceans of Travel at (309) 888-4141.

The San Diego Zoo will be the site for an ISU alumni event on Sunday,
Oct. 19. A luncheon and behind the scenes tour will be from 11:45 a.m.
until 3 p.m. The cost is $29 for adults and $21 for children. If you have
any questions, please call Dan Wagner.

Barbecue set for Seattle
In late September or early October alumni in the Seattle, Wash., area
will be invited to an alumni bar-b-que. If interested in attending, please
call Ray Lewandowski '88 at (206) 523-4965.

Springfield alumni chapter
Contact Steve Gebhardt '85 at (217) 546-3745 for information on the
Springfield, Ill., area chapter.

Oilers game slated for Houston Chapter

Second annual Cards vs. Cubs game planned for St. Louis

Houston Oilers vs. Cincinnati Bengals football game event is scheduled
for Sunday, Oct. 27. A pre-game reception will be held at Griff's near
Montrose and Roseland. Brunch, drinks, chartered bus and admission
to the game is $38 per person. For further information contact Alan
Lindsay '79 at (713) 751-8910.

The second annual Cardinals vs. Cubs baseball game is scheduled
for Friday, Sept. 27 with a pre-game reception beginning at 5:50 p.m.
Game time is 7:35. The cost per person is $18. If interested, contact Dan
Wagner at ISU Alumni Services.

CentUIY Plaza Hotel site for Los Angeles event

On Sunday, Sept. 15, Tampa/St. Petersburg, Fla., area alumni are
invited to the Hillsborough Community College Conference Center for
refreshments and fun from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. For further information
contact Dan Wagner at ISU Alumni Services.

On Saturday, Oct. 19 Los Angeles area alumni ar e invited to meet
University representatives and famous fellow alumni at the Century
_ Plaza Hotel located at Century City in Los Angeles from 6 - 8 p.m. The
cost will be $23 per person for cqcktail party. If interested in attending,
please call Dan Wagner.

Tampa alumni plan social

